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COLD BLAST
-
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Over 2bo Dead Bodies Floating in Bos
ton Harbor and Vicinity.
ANOTHER BLIZZARD HITS ATLANTIC COAST

Ital!s

or the Brutal Deed
Estate to right Over.
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THE OPTIC'S ltOCND. VP.
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KleS Correapondeoce froii Many Point Detail-lathe Happenings of the Day.
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CcrrepcntUnce of Tn Optic.
F.udy, N. M., Nov. 26. Tho beet
.
sugar factory here is getting on
The average daily runs are
satblactory, though not as high as they
will be a little la'er in the campaign.
The best run eo far is 403 sacks of sugar
in twenty-fou- r
hours. Eight cars of sugar bave been sent
out. j Two cars to Pecos, two to EI
I'aao, one tq Doming, one to Colorado
City, one to Abilene and one toItos-wel- l.
swim-niinjtiy-
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Up and Makes Fresh Demands Upon
.
Our Uncle 5am.

ct

o
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Paris, Nov. 30. The United States
peace commission held a session today
for the purpose of discussing the draft
of the treaty articles made by Secre
taries Moore and Ojeda, which were
presented In a form acceptable to the
Americans.

-

-

Making progress.

The joint peace
commission devoted two hours and a
half to the drafting of the three first
articles of the peace treaty protocol,
dealing with the cession of Cuba, fuer- to Rico and the Philippines upon which
tbje commissioners agreed in principles.
ar, A general discussion of the other
ticles followed but no decision was
reached. The joint commission then
adjourned until tomorrow.
30.

SPAIN SCORES A POINT.

Washington, Not. 30. The protothe Spanish gov-

col of 1877, which

Boston, Msbs., Nov. 30. Another
heavy northeast snow storm started
this morning with a brisk wind blowing These, conditions greatly interfere with the woik being done among
the wrecked vessels. The sea is running high and the snow lies thick on
the water.
'

WORSE AND MORE OF IT.

-

News of the loss, of the BoBton &
Portland; steam packet company's
steamer Portland off Cape Cod and the
death of more than 150 persons comprising the passengers and crew, and
the news from ports off Cape Cod showing that at least a score and a half of
vessels are wrecked along that shore,
with a loss of twelve lives, has come as
a dire climax to the previous report of
the disasters resulting from Saturday
.
night's storm.
There are still other places to be
heard from on ;both sides ef the Cape.
While the total loss of life cannot be
estimated with any degree of accuracy
it is known that more than 200 persons
have perished. It is known also that
fifty-si- x
vessels have been totally wrecked while forty-nin- e
are ashore with
hardly a chance of being saved.

ernment notified her commissioners
co'nfd opt be revived, Is that celebrated
Cussing protocol which provided 'that
no citizen ef .the United States residing
isvSpain, or her island ; possessions
charged with conspiracy against the
government or any ether crime shall be
.
NEW YORK SUFFERS.
subject tJ trial by any exceptional trihe
bunal unless captured with arms in
storm
New York, Nov.
band.
which began last night with rain fol
lowed by hail and snow blocked traffic
hoar's protest.
Worciiester, Mass., Not. 30. Sen- In the suburbs today. Even elevated
ator Hoar announced himself today as lines suffered and many persons were
positively opposed to the acquisition ef obliged to walk long distances in order
rha PhillnninM hv tha United States. to get down town; The Long Island
He says "the constitution was framed railroad is again blockaded.
RECOVERING THE DEAD.
upon the theory that sovereignty 1b not
saleable."
Orleans, Mass., Nov. 30. Five bodies have been recovered from the Port- -'
STILL WANTS TnH EARTH.
' Madrid, Nov. 30. The cabinet's land, wrecked just north of Cape Cod.
laatroctlona to Senor Rios drawn np Many bodies ate drifting south. The
last evening were to request the imme- entire cape Is patrolled.
diate release of Spanish prisoners in the
MARKETS.
Philippine Islands, to negotiate for
nui City Stock. '
Bavitratioh and tariff advantages in the
Nov. 30. Cattle Re
Kansas
City.
Philippines in favor of Spain, to obtain ceipts, 8,000; steady, to 10 cents lower;
the ratification of the several treaties native steers, 83 005.10 Texas steers,
of commerce with former Spanish pos- 83.1504.55; Texas cows.
2.00300;
sessions and the arrangemeut of the native cows and heifers, $2.134.05;
stock era and feeders, $2.504.40; bulls,
debt of the Philippines, and, if possible,
82.50$3.50.
the Cuban debt. The government also
Sheep Receipts, 3.030; steady; lambs
agreed to refuse ratification of the $4.205.25; muttons, 2.504.35.
'
protocol of 1877. '
Cattle and Ebeep.
POLLING OUR LEG.
Chicago. Nov. 30. CBttle Receipts
90
TmnarAiol
Tha
18,000; steady, beeves, $4.005.75; cows,
Ulnm Uao
announces that the government intends and heifers, $2.000465; Texas steers,
4.25; westerns, $3.60
4.50;
to retain the Caroline Islands and will $3.10
stackers and feeders, $2.904. 40.
adsell
case
in
them
an
receives
it
only
Sheep Receipts, 20,000; shade lower;
vantageous offer and they become a native sheep, f 2 $04.50; westerns, $2.90
burden to Spain. The paper adds:
1.3U; iambs, $4.7oo.oy
"The government heretofore has not
'
,
Chicago Oralo.
received such a proposition, but It ex.30ov.
N
Wheat
Nov. .
Chioaoo.
'
pects to."
and Dec., 65K&
l
.
trarn. JN ov., ana uec,
SOMEWHAT APOLOGETIC.
Oats. Nov., and Dec, 26g& ,c
Washington, Nov. 30. Contrary to
Money Market. .
the general expectation, the peace treaty
Nov. 30. Money on call
New
York,
will not be signed at Paris today. The
firmer at
cent. Prime
commissioners are proceeding with the mercantile paper, per
per cent.
negotiations with a rapidity eminently
Metal Market. '
satisfactory to all concerned, but it is
New York. Nov. 30 Silver 59:
simply a physical impossibility for all
the subjects requiring adjustment to be
AN APPEAL TO AMERICANS.
closed up immediately.
.
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MORTGAGES.'

Graodfen of the Author ol "Star Spang-le'
r Banaer" Destitute la Mexico,

Nearly Hair a Million MoreTound
. In Chase County, Kansas.
Abilene, Kas., Nov.

An
addition was made today to the
amount of Gillette's paper by the compilation ef mortgages in Chase county,
there being found there $489,000 in
mortgages given by W. F. Dunlap,
Gillette's agent, and . some bj C. SR.
Troxel. About 5,000 head of cattle
have been foud there.
Nothing more has baen heard from
Gillette. It is now known that be bad
an Abiline attorney with him a Fort
Worth the day before he disappeared",
showing that he was fixing his affairs
i
f
for
eight'
i

i

:

30.

nt

r.r.j '
u

Pana Coal Riots.
III., Nev. 30.

After fifty days
ef continuous riot duty at Pana Troop
B, of Bloomington, was relieved today
by Company K, Fifth; regiment. Desultory shooting continues nightly.
consignment of negroes arrived
last night. The soldiers disarmed them.
white miners remain steadfast for
tfa
.scale. Next week Sheriff elect
Downfiy, an avowed friend of the miners, relieves Sheriff Ccbura in charge of

'ana,

An-etb- er

lis

affHirs.

Thousands Out of Work.
Atjgcsta, Ga., Nov. 30. After

King two

3J4

run- -

dys with a skeleton force to
allow the operatives to return to work,
the mills have given up all attempts as
the Btril;srs remain firm. Today Sibley,
King and Langley closed again. The
Tfarwiek mill, the smallest in Augusta,
is running. Clark, the proprietor, has
riilcitl f radically the pld wage scaia.
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.
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SENATOR HOAR ENTERS HIS SOLEMN PROTEST

t lb
te I hem I
prclit of my

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
Additional details of the murder of Ccrresroodence of Tbs
, .
.
.
r
TrtnrvT TIT . TrT T TC .vOptic.
a. &, ijltiiiii, Casnler.
A. J. DeMenles, the turquoise miner, at
.ji4L,n.so,
Santa Fe, Nov. 29. The Optic's
L P, ADJiW Ac?stor raelii
I UndertaRini'
his camp in eastern Dona Ana county,
t )
correspondent was in error the other
are obtainable today. Ilia murderer
Sr.
day stating! hat King Cstrn had
was one Jacob Flores, a Mexican who
" ' Trt'iifm!n
gone on to Chicago and would there
had been in the employ of the deceased await the
ll.ijulihilllj,
coming of Delegate-elemost of the time for the past two years; Pedro Peres,
to
on
thence
proceeding
Iituiinisnis.
(
aged about 25 years, and believed to be Washington. At the last moment Mr.
a native of Las Cruces. The murderer Catron was detained here. But "the
(
,
)
is not known to have committed any whole
The beets continue to average well,
push" depart tomorrow evening,
harsimilar crime, though he was generally passing
Crf
through Las Vegas Jf the train though not quite as high as those
W W W I w W W W W W mi
regarded as a surly and dangerous man. is on time about 12:30 Thursday morn vested first. None have averaged lower
DeMsules was a native of northern ing. In the party will be Boss Catron, t linn 15 per cent., and they run from
New York, though ef French Canadian Gov. Otero and
wife, Max Frost,. Sol that up to 22 per cent. The tonnage
parentage, and was 29 years of age. Luna and wife and Pedro Perea. John per. acre" varies like the percentage. Woolen
7
He was Bingle, but leaves some rela- 6. Clark, It is understood, ill not go The best tonnage reported so far is 102
IT
tives living at or near Blnghamptnn, with tho party to Washington, as
just tons off Seven and a half acres, and 110
New Yolk.
now is very busy time for the Terri tons off ten acres. This certainly speaks
well for New Mexico.
DeMeules had pal d off his men a day torial coal oil inspector.
TaaaH
j
or two prior to the killing, when Flores
collector A. Li. Morrison s enemies
:
f. Another Murder.
claimed there was $29 more due him are still camplDg on his trial. It is said
than be had received. This the em- they have taken the pains to write the Correfnjiudenco of Thb Optic.
ALiiQUEUQUE, Nov. 29. A sensaployer denied and refused to pay the editor ef the Ohio State Journal' and
extra sum claimed. Monday morning, have a reply in which' it is stated that tional murder case ij before the courts
while DeMeules was eating his break- the reporter who wrote the now famous here, hut for some mysterious reason
: DRAI.FRc; tm
fast In the dining room, the Mexican Morrison interview is among the most the local press has very little to say
Mrs.
it.
about
Flora
Alforos
de Chaves
entered and taking a standing po3ition trustworthy on the Journal staff, and
before bis sitting victim again demand the editor takes occasion to say, it is was brutally murdered at bei home in
ed the $29. DeMeules again denied alleged, that he will vouch personally Alameda, a suburban settlement on the
owing him the money and refused te for the correctness of the reporter's 10th lust. Illicit love and jealousy are
.
.
pay it, whereupon Flores placed a large statement in the "Morrison interview said to be at the bottom of the affair.
i,
pistol close to the side of his victim's l lie matter is now worrying the cus- Jacobo Gonzales is charged with
In the crime; he, it is alleged,
head and fired, tho ball entering just be- todian of the federal building not a
c inspired with Mrs. Josera Apodaua y
'
low one ear and coming out under the little.
The contest and appeal by Clinton Gutien'ts to murder the Chaves woman.
other, and passed out through the wall
of the dining room.
.....
Young, of Clarksville, Tenn., of the Gon7.als and the Gutierres woman are
T OU need not fear to
send uours y
DeMeules wheeled in his seat and will of the late Valentines. Shelby, bas in jail by order of the justice of ihe
.
finest woolens as we
ait Alameda,
pitched 'forward dead, his forehead been settled. The contestant contended peace
GUARANTEE
.
striking on a step and being somewhat that the will was void because the sig ' WANTED.-Boarde- rs,
'
or
to shrink them.
not
nature
week
the
or
of
the
act
the
rather
by
testator,
disllgured. The ball is believed to have
,
broken the neck and ruptured the base of signing the will, was witnessed by month, at the Buena Vista ranch, five
miles
one
the
statute
only
person,
sopth of town. Mail daily. All
requiring
of the brain. But the one shot was
s.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Leave word
fired, and DeMeules fell. The murderer two. After considerable wgo.iaxti accommodations
' to t' tike $2,4350, at J; If. Stearns' grocery or' address
has
,
Young
agreed
took to bis h?els and started for the
hills. Other Mexican employes of the Young, who appealed frptn the decision Mrs. TI C. Evans, Bunena Vista Ranch,
.
deceased grabbed up some Winchester of the probate court, uhdei taking to New Mexico.
Palronlie the
pay all costs accrued. The, money has
rilles and gave pursuit.
For sale at a bargain, one thoroughThey soon surrounded the murderer been paid, and the matter is abou bred, petfereed 4
year old Jersey, bull.
estate
is now free from
and he was compelled to surrender, closed, and the
A.
(a
Weil,
Inquire
TAiv4- - 1 BWI tiBridge atre v 21tf
incumbrance
Is
whatever.
It
any
sup
so
though he did
reluctantly, and then
final
will
the
be
settlement
made
only when be realized that it would be posed
; MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress.
certain death to further resist. The at the coming term of the probate
- House.
,
prisoner's hands were securely tied with court.
Good Coo kl tier.
Tho best of
U. S. district court opens at Socorro
a rope and he was kept under a strong
,
Thursday, Dec.
waiters employed. Everything:
on
first
the
Monday in December. I
tba market affords on the table.
guard until the arrival ef Constable
t ,
Tom Rodgers, who took him in charge. met Geo. P. Mony, the accomplished
Board by the day or week. Justice Sears, of Alamogordo, arrived and capable assistant U. S. attorney
Railroad Avenue, next tq Ike
;
1
at the turquoise camp with the consta- last; night and inquired about the SoLi! L.-K- 1
A
Lewla.
:
He
no
docket.
said
are
"There
ble and held an inquest on the mur corro,
'
BAST LAS VEGAS, fIj,M. '
dered man, eliciting substantially the cases on the docket for trial, as we have
cleaned
the
dockets
of
all, the courts,
up
facts as given above.
The prisoner, was taken via El Paso practically, and now, for the first time
and
to Las Cruces, the county seat. The in some years, we endeavor to try all
cases
at the term at which indictments
body of DeMeules was taken to El Paso,
"
where the burial probably occurred this are filed."
afternoon. H. D. Bowman, who claims
East Las Vegas, N.N. and El Paso, Texas. .
FORT SUMNER NEWS.
Good
home
to be attorney for deceased and will
Correspondence of The Optic. ,
have the handling of his Immense escooking. Eveiy-- j
Fort Sumner, Nov. 27. Five (locks AdmissionOc, 75o and $1.00 Cundy
tate, valued at about $100,000, has gone of sheep passed here this week
thing the market
going
. & Payne,
Paso. The down the Pecos river. .
from Las Cruces to
affords served on
j
are supThey
Dec.
2d. :
Friday,
Proprietors
murderer's statement is as follows :
'.the
table.
to
to
G.
posed
belong
Capt. J.
Clancy.1
"Da Meuies owed me 29, which I
Famous Original Irish Commedians
Ed
McCracken
passed through yeswanted to take to Las Cruces to my
OpSanMlxuelBank
in a snow storm, going to Clay'
A fresh line
brothers. Two days ago I asked him terday
ton with 3.000 head of sheep fof II. .M.
for this money, but he would not give
ofcandiesandthe
. drand Avenue,
Porter.
.
,.
it to ma for fear that I would go away
best of cigars.
M. JACOBS, Prop.
'"
The
was
snowfall
about
toof
Joe
So
W.
yesterday
Management
him
for
not
aud
work
any longer.
inches.
two
disthis
'
At
writiag it has
Spears, in their brand
day when I went into his kitchen where
S American or
European
new Comedy,
he was eating and asked him for the appeared, and the weather is now nice
Plan.
money again, De Meuies became very and warm,
Lon Reed came down this week from
angry and began to scold me and throw
HERMAN HUUENUOtIZ, Frop
Las Vegas , N. M
BALL
things about, and this frightened me Las Vegas with his wife; they are on
An
orchestra
excellent
will
play during Sunday
ThA mltk frnm t.hi. HrItv la nnriflad hv
and I thought I might get hurt, and so their way to his ranch, about thirty
r
dinner hours.
Biggest Farce Comedy Cast on Record means of the Vermont Strainer and Aera,
I pulled out my pistol and shot him. miles east of Ft. Sumner.
tor wbicb takes oft tba animal beat and
De Meuies had no gun, but I always
DEtMOBE A W1LSOX,
odor by .a straining process and keeps
The justice f the peace here is anxthe milk sweet five to eight hours longer
,
TRUMBUIX SISTERS
carry one; still I didjiot go in there te ious to know why he has not received a
O'
than the ordloary method.
'determined
to
V
shoot him, but
KITTIB 11GCK,
get my copy of the compiled laws of New Mex.,
MONA CARRINflTON,
money as my brothers are hungry."
ico, for which be payed $8.50 to the
The Albuquerque Citizen, in speak- county elerk of Guadalupe county last
KITTIE HAWTHORNS
Wm. Malboeuf
.
V
ing of the case, says: "DeMeules was-- summer.
and a chorus of 10. Noth-i- ng
'
JSPnKPARKDTO
,
barber by trade and came to Las
Mr. Kelly and party from Las Vegas,
but fun. '
,
Take orders for custom made Capes and
Cruces from. Santa Fe ten years ago. arrived in, town this
.
They
Jackets and tailor made Baits. An elegant
He was very hard up at times" The will start for Roswell morning.
tomorrow.
Admission 50c, 75c, $1.00. line of namples to select from. vis receiving
Citizen is mistaken ; it evidently has
1ml
daily the latest styles ot millinery,
DeMeules mixed up with oneZum-wal- t,
a former Santa Fe barber who is
Buy a Home 10 Years Time. '
prospecting in the Alamogordo region.
'
.and"
It may be added here that the Citizen's
Choice foor room residence with nice
Las Cruces correspondent ssems to dislots, on Grand Avenue, als on Tllden and
Hand Sewed, Box Calf and
play much feeling agiinst Da Meuies.
.
Eleventh Streets.
Tans
are
Ihe
to
know
be
would
;
It
Interesting
just
Storehouse and lot in business oenter ;
best
for
made
r what concern the Citizen correspondent
t
eight years' time.
Vacant lots sold on five years time,
has in belittleing the memory of this
See j. B. Teitlebautn, 60S Douglas Ave
;
dead miner a man of growing wealth.
CENTIEHEN
Was DeMeules put out of the way in
order that somebody might have op'iVitifi;
.
portunity to administer upon his es--

.'Faris, Not.

yearly bmlncs,"

O

4

ikcmi

First National Bank.
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Underwear

:

1L jLm

mjr

ana
Ncsptr,a certain
treely

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, "WEDNESDAY EVENING NOVEMBER 30, (808

STOM KING'S

Spain Bristle

"I

rn 1 TTf

PELTS- -

WUUL,

All Kinds of lativeProduce

com-pllei-

ty

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

'

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

first-clas-

Grain and Wool Bags,

16-l- m

Model

.

j

itsiuui am,

Duncan Opera

Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc,

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
m

,

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Elk Restaurant

Opera.

carp

.

1

PLAZA HOTEL.

& MACK

MURRAY

.

.

J.

Wolverine Dairy,

FlilNIGfWS

j

4

.

.

.

'

flrs.

a

.

IYIyer

.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

The f Sporleder Boot- & Shoe uGo.

'

Winter

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vejras N. M.

.

.

.

$$Try
the Leading
styles in McKay
All

pnwefl eo. , wfw

vn.

Styles--$- 3

;

Capital Paid in
- OFFICERS:
burplus

LADIESKID

Henry Goes, Pres.
H. W. KeuY, Vice Pres.
D. T. HosxrNs, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

v

tht-r-

orer.

r

W 'V

VV
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"

keep the hands warm this cold'spell.
Boysto
leather gloves, cheap at soe.

fleeced lined
2SC

for Men's or Boy 's good working gloves, the kind you
buy elsewhere at

6o
,

bargain at

15c.

for Ladies' neatly embroidered handkerchief, cheap at 21o
for a beautifully embroidered Ladies' handkerchief, usual
prioe 6O0.
23c for Gentlemen's
Initialed large hammed handkerchief,
while they last.
25d for large, broad bemmed handkerchief,
always told at 60o
60c will secure for you any one of a quartet of specials in
extra lari;e oize men's silk handkerchiefs that wl simply
prove veritable eye openers. They include regular 5o
kind. Initial goods, 75sj kind colored border good. except
that you cannot find as pretty a lot anywhere. Polka dols
the latest craze in Men's handkerchiefs and plain, extra
jt
large hemstitched goods that spoil big value, and are pricW
ed elsewhere at 75o.
103
25o

.

,

5

I
,'v.i
4o(

CAPES, CAPES, CAPES,
Only clever buying and spot ca&b methods enabled our
buyer to pick up such startling job. Space does not permit
desoiipnon but guarantee of saving you money warrants
' T
you to inspect tbem before buying a cape.
.
fit $3, $4.50, $8, $9, $12 and $15 is the
range of prices!
They are the very Htest and newest of goods. You know
our way under buy, undersell that accounts for such values
at unch prices.
Our Hosiery, Underwear and Notion sale continues at lasi
wtek'i advertises! prices.

1

in the Las Veoa
yonr earnings by depositing
Bak. where tby will bring you an income. "Kverr dollur saved ia twoSattkss
dollars
nKi uejjusus receiyea 01 less man i
Interest paid on all deposits of
"iuc.
to and
rT-Ba-

Men's or Boy's heavy

Irc

l7C

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

.

SAVINGS BANK.

that is ou? Price
gloves, you always paid for....
t011' patentclasp gloves, considered a baraia at.
At f i.io,
patent clasp gloves, the kind you always pay for! . .$i
75C

For Men, Women and Children, at prices that yon are Used to
. pay for cotton or half linen ones .
for Cbilds colored, prettily embroidered handkerchief a

Vice-Preside-

THE LAS VEGAS

UpUUIUlO

'

I

;

"'
FRANK SPRINGER,
;
D. T. 1IOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY,- Assistant Cashier.
PAID OH TIMS DSPOSITST

,

mI
FID
Dt ODRR
I

25c for

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
'

OmSIm fAt
At
l

Tk!
1

Gloves for Men and

,j$iop,coy:
-50,006

;

To be sure bigger crowds than ever shall fill our store, nnd likewise greater bargains and
greater surprises are 4n
'
.
store for all.
.
OCOVES at fit, that last and beautify the hand, at prices that gladden the heart,-FOR
in all the latest shades.
.

li
OF LAS VEQAS.

'.

i

I

.

ing

Thanksgiving week every person buying One Dollars worth, or more, at 6urtore
sliall be free to select any one of the many articles of beauty,
utility and ornament, compris- our Free Silver Gifts, displayed within the store, as a token of appreciation for
your patronage.

No Extra charge No Coupons, no limiting to the purchase of
any special class of
'
goods; Buy what you need Select what pleases most.

A

Baking Powder

aovnt

r

Them.

5o, $4.00, $5:00. Same
sewed--$i.s- o,
$2.ooj '2.50
'
Masonic Temple.
,

-

Safeguards thz
against alum

IS FfeeSilirl lit Sale aihe Peoples' Store

I

tate?

The following from the Two Repub
'
;'..
PIANOS.; :
lics, published in the City of Mexico,
of the country
The
pianfts
leading
and
should appeal directly
powerfully
to evety American heart that has the Chickering.Knabe, Hard man. Stanthrilled to the inspiriting and patriotic dard and Fischer, are represented in
strains ef "The Star Spangled Banner.'' New Mexico by T. G. Mernin; 145 Sixth
and are sold at factory prices
Truly, "repuDlics are ungrateful," in- street,
are much less than is generally
deed, if this cry from a foreign land for which
aid to the grandson of a man who was asked for Inferior goods. Sold on easy
allowed by the United States to die in payments; some as low as $10 a month.
Old pianos taken in exchange, lou
poverty and obscurity, is unheeded.
"Mr. Clarence Key, the grandson of take no risk in trying these, as they
the author of the 'Star Spangled Ban- have been thoroughly tested in this
climate. A postal card will bring allner ,' and an expert Spanish scholar and desired information.
12 lm
translator lies dangerously Hi and
Wanted To buy an established busiin extreme need at room 32 of
the Commercial hotel on Cinco ness in the city or county. If you are
de Mayo street, corner Alcaiceria, anxious to sell, call on J. II. Teitle-bau20-- tf
608 Douglass avenue.
and needs, assistance. Mr. Key was for
a great many years a resident ef Santa
Fe. N. M., where he was a land asd
title attorney, and expert upon old Spanish titles, ile came to this city with his
wife some two years ago, and has supported himself by translations and by
giving lessons iu Spanish and English,
but his health has been failing for the
past year and last week be fell and hurt
himself on the street and bad to take to
bis bed in consequence. He is an honorable man and worthy of assistance.
Made from pure
His wife Is also in bad "health arid un
cream of tartar.
able to assist him properly and even 1
their baggage is held by the hotel proprietor for some small sum in which
food
they are indebted to him.
"Mr. Key is a native of Baltimore,
Md,, and served in the Confederate
army during the civil war, and was a
Alum bating powders are the greatest
good soldier. Any assistance will be
menacers to health of the present day.
gratefully received at the abote

Friedman & Bro.

V

Save Money
S--

and buy your goods

at

New goods arrive daily.

We are

new

adding
departaiettf
constantly. Look out for onr Xmas and boiiuay sale of Toys
and Holiday Gcods. Tin prices will ba in IteoplpR with onr
goods for little money at one price to nlh
rtputationOood
Cur assortment shall comprise everything; suitable
for tue
holiday season In play toys, dulls, cbinaware, albums, etc.

TIig Templo of Economy-Tl- io

People s Store:

THE DAILY,, OPTIC.

Ceiimal

Dapirlmsit

FuUUhed

Us

Vegas

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,
ISO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

Co.

acf

laa matter.

Ui

New Mcxi CO
in our

'

he is taught accuracy before attaining speed. Students may enter at
individany time and receive
ual instruction . until ready ' ' for
n
Enter
Classy work.
yon
can. Day and evening session.

aboatd report to tba counting-any irregularity or Inattention
carrier! in the delivery of
outbepertof
rs
Turn Optio,
can bare TBI
Oftio delivered to their depota In any
part of tba city by tba carriera. Ordera or
eomplainte can ba made, by telephone,
poetal, or in penon. .

now-whe-

SOLD BY ALL Cr.UCCISTS.

News-deale-

Price SI .00 Per Bottle.

tolas

Mas

IGE

Oar. atanranart

the

inciy

Cut Glass and China,
"Holiday Presents,

Hue of

A.

-

1

'

a.

'

Dsaisr
Lv
Lv
Lv
v
Lv

Corcoran

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

Lr

Constantly on hand
Bestanalitv of Dine and Dinon wood, ready.
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Telephone 47 and 65. .

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

E. Las Vegas

West Lincoln Ave.,

OB'I
LINE.

S. E. BARKER'S HACK

JOHN HILL,

aiJ

d

treated for drunkenness, and in not a

single instance was the care permanent.
This only shows what the Scripture
long since proclaimed, that "the dog
may return to his vomit again and the
bow that was washed to her wallowing
in the mire."
Two things hare been established by
recent attention to drunkenness, whether periodical or continual. One Is that
alcoholism is a disease of the nervous
system , either inherited or acquired.
The other is that it can be cured. For
this cure there are at present three different and distinct remedies with their
respective methods of application.
Dr. Frederick W. d'Evelyn, chief of
the medical staff, St. Luke's hospital,
San Francisco, California, has a
remedy which he calls equisine,
made from the blood of a healthy horse
which has been fed on alcohol. This
remedy is applied after the manner of
vaccine virus, and is called inoculation.
He claims that it will both cure drunkenness after It is fully developed, or
will prevent it by removing the inherited taint. Hence, his favorite
method is to inoculate children. One
Inoculation suffices, but as in case of
vaccination this should be repeated
every five or eight years.
Another remedy is the Keely Cure,
or "bichloride of gold," administered by
hypodermic injections, while the patient
is kept under the careful eye of attendants in a hospital or institute. This
treatment has a large number of "graduates," men in every class of life
whom it has undoubtedly saved from
drunkards' graves; but the home treatment bearing the same name seems to
be of a different medicine and its successes are decidedly more doubtful, as
far as the observation of this writer is
concerned.
The third remedy is the Bartlett
Home Cure, of Chicago, administered
only at home and taken as most other
medicines are, through the stomach.
This cure is rapidly acquiring reputa-- .
tien because of Its efficacy, convenience
and economy, in no way interfering
with a man's business or subjecting
him to publicity, while the number of
its cures is multiplying in all parts of
the land.
But these cures or any others do not
.claim to do, nor can they do, more than
to restore the drunkard to the condition
of one who has never become an in
ebriate. They may remove the ner
vous disease ' which made the mau
crave liquor and often take it against
his will; but they cannot close bis
mouth and prevent him from drinking
again, if he determines to do so. The
aaan mutt want to be cured and determine to stay cured. This is the trouble
with the Indian, He deliberately pre
fers drunkenness to sobriety and will
fully returns to drink after taking the
care. For such there is no hope, no
matter what remedy they take or
whether their skin be red or white.
REPORT OF THE MINT.
Roberts, director of the mint,
has presented bis annual report. In the
statistical part he says:
The gold coinage of the world in 1897
was the largest recorded, amounting to
437,719,342, against195,809.6n in 1896.
Of the former sum $291,097,148 was a
Bet addition to the stock of gold coins.
The principal coinage was by the United
States, Great Britain, Russia, Germany,.
Austria-HungarFrance and Japan.
The extraordinary coinage of the year ir
accounted for by the preparations of
and Japan for
Russia, Austria-Hungar- y
their monetary reforms. In the case of
Russia, particularly, gold which had
been accumulating for years, much of
it in bars, was passed through the mints
to prepare it for circulation.
Great as was the world's production
of gold in 1897. It is, judging by the
returns already at hand, certain that
the product of 1S9S will be still greater.
The returns from South Africa for ten
months show that at the present rate
Its yield will exceed the yield of 1897 by
The returns from Austra21,852.000.
lia indicate that its product in 1893 will
exceed the product of 1897 by $10,335,-00From July 15 last to Nov. 15, the
receipts of gold at Seattle and San
Francisco from the Canadian Yukon
aggregated $10,000,000, and on this basis
the increased production for Canada in
1898 is estimated at $8,000,000.
The increase in the United States can hardly
The total of
fall below $5,000,000.
these estimates is $45,087,000, which,
to
added
the figures of 1897, would indicate a world's product in 18U8 of
the remaining countries la
their aggregate are unchanged. The
will be
product of 1891 $130,000,000
mere than doubled, and the combined
vaiae ef gold and silver product ten
years ago exceeded by gold alone.
Tie greater part of the report, how- -'
ever, is an argument against the mde- sadtnt free coinage of silver, and decidedly a poor argument at that,
ConnsentiDg on this feature of the
report, as exchange very properly won- .

y,

0.

attorney, so that they caa all compare
notes and then exclaim la chorus : "See
how all we great men agree?"
Gold Is increasing very rapidly, but
not half so rapidly as is the business of
the country. Just now the best trade
ef the Bepublic, the best present trade
and infinitely the most promising trade
for the future, is in the countries that
know no money but Bilver. Why can
not both metals be utilized so that the
United States can be in accord with all
the world, and be able to dominate the
world's trade ten years hence? Why
should a clerk in Washington be given
the use of the government, printing
presses in order to advertise his bor
rowed theories?

s

SCIENTIFIC)

'

FORESTRY.

The offer of the department of Agri
culture to prepare plans for the scien- tine Harvesting or timber crops ana 10
supervise the execution thereof free of
charge has been accepted by the owners
of 1.000.000 acres of forest lands. The
bnly condition attached te the offer was
the right to pubiisn tne nnanciai results
of the various experiments for the enlightenment of farmers, lumbermen
and others. The plan smacks of paternalism, it is true; but it obtains justifi
cation in the prevalence of widespread
ignorance of the first principles of for
estry, and the resulting waste of our
native timber. If the experiments ef
department of agriculture shall succeed
In convincing owners of timber lands
that scientific forestry pays, and thus
cause such tracts to be no longer
stumped but cultivated like agricultural
lands, they will accomplish a great public food and reveal to farmers a new
source ef profit. Philadelphia Record.
The United States, than which no
country ever had finer and more abundant forests, is probably the only nation
of advanced civilization where scientific forestry has been totally ignored.
While this has been an inestimable
calamity to the whole country, its worst
effects have fallen on the arid regions;
for with the ground once denuded of
its original forests, a second growth
will not spring up, except in a few fa
vored localities, and thus the country is
not only deprived of its timber, but its
scant water supply is rendered more
"
scanty.
RAILROADS.

an heir te its father, a charge to its
nurse, a soul to the clergyman who bap
tizes it, a new biological specimen te the
physician, a new customer to the shopkeeper and a nuisance to the neighbors."

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing;, Surfacing; and Matching
-

Planlnc Mill

The Brooklyn Eagle says: China's aad
milltry cadets will have to pass aa examination in stone slinging and archery
before they can graduate as officers.
Poor old China I She expects to stop
thirteen-inc- h
shells with pebbles and
arrows, and is going to keep out progress with measures just as forcible.

Offloe

Career of Blanchard street and
'

6raad avenue.
BAST IAS VEGAS NEW

.

MIX.

Gen.

Sole agent for

:

The Beat in tne World.).

kong.

,

The importance of these three great
lines of communication cannot be suf
ficiently estimated; it. can certainly net
be exaggerated. Whoever holds Palestine may command, if of sufficient
military strength, the Constantinople- nongkong line by land, and the Alex
andria-Cap- e
hoe by sea. No wonder
Ealser William takes a keen interest in
the Holy Land and Asia Minor, where
German colonization and German capital are already everywhere making tentative moves and Investments.
But the Salt Lake Tribune doubts
about the third, which' is to compass
Palestine, Persia, India and Burmah to
Hongkong. Modern engineering can
perform miracles, but a glance at the
map will show that there could be but
little hope of a road over that route
ever paying any interest en the investment.
The mountains of Western
Asia are the most savage in the world,
and the passes through them make a
journey over our Rockies and Sierra
Nevadas a pleasure excursion by com-

Wheeler's praise of Gen. Shaffer's conEtc.
duct of the Santiago campaign is justifiable on the ground on which the
doughty ' cavalry commander puts it
the splendid success of the venture. It
is justified, however, in this way: That Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.
Shafter having been ill, practically all Oeaeral Job Work Dene oa Short aotloe
Mail Ordera Will Keoeire Prompt
ef the time, had the good judgment to
Attention.
commit the prosecution ef the cam
6RIOGE ST.
LAS VEQA8. N M
Law-tomen
as
to
such
competent
paign
Wheeler, Wood, and the others who
'
did the fighting.
C.

Amoks the steerage passes gers arriving among the immigrants during
the last year, were 54 actors, 59 artists,
133 clergymen, 12 editors, 37 lawyers, 81
physicians, 136 sculptors and 50 bankers.
Wanted to Exchange Farm or city
property ia Minnesota for property in
or near Las Yr
Address 1". O, box

TRIP MiO BOARD

One Wkkk at a resort In Bappello
Canon. First class Hack leavea Las Vegas
Evert TUESDAY MORHINQ far tba
mountains.
For further particulari Inquire at

Go to

Old Eeliable

IRE3BYTERIAN
Rev. Norma

-

Cms,

-
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CHURCH.

Skinner, Pastor.

Rbv.

P...kn.

pay you to call and see me.

:ou

'

'

A A

Max field,, Pastor.

.a'

n

B

1

'

flnnilav anhnnl
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tat

ins pastor ana oongrrgauon

p.m.

I U la L
iXtuca Bymj. TaUte wooa.
in sim. iwifl Dvarawiii.
BBaralb
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in-

All
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The Piso Oompany, Warren, Pa.

QONGREOATION
Rbv. Dr. Bonnhbim, Rabbt.

Broker
"

4

leaving a troublesome couch, until I again tried Piso's
Cure, which relieved me. Mrs. M. B. Skallkt, Colorado
Bpringa, Colo., August 19, 1898.

MONTEFIORE.

Jesus M . Rivera
and

I have been taking Fiso's Care for Consumption ainea)
1883, for Coughs and Colde. I had an attack f LaGripp
In 1890, and have had others since. In the Winter of
1806-7- ,
I had a spell of Bronchitis, lairting all winter, and

U. K. CHURCH.

If you contemplate building it will

;

F. Kbllooo, Pastor.

V

Real Estate Agent.
All kinds of stock" bought and sold on
commission.
Address, Lai Vegts, N. M,

Services every Friday at p.m., and
oraay morning at iu o'ciocx.

Bat- -

BORR W8
QHURCH ot OUR LADY of
Vbby Rtv. Jahks H. Dxrounl. Pastor.
Rav, Adbiah Rabetbollb, Assistant.
First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
masa at 10 a.m.; Bunday school, at 8 p.m.;
evening service at 7 p.m.
jllRST BAPTIST CHUBCU,!

Set. Bbocb H. Sweet, Pastor.
Notice is hereby given to the stock- Patronize
DIRECTORY.
holders of the Las Vegas Mining and
BUSINESS
Preaching at 11 a. m. end 7:30 p. m.; Bible
JOHN BOOTH'S
HACK LINE:
achool at 8.45 a. m ; B. Y. P U. meeting at
Prospecting Co. that on Monday evenid:45 p. m. All are cordially Invited and welcomed
ng; at 9 o'clock, December 5, 1893, there
BARBERSHOPS.
by the pastor and church to these services.
Call up Telephone 71,
will be a meeting of said company for
BARBER SHOP, CSNTBR Street,
the purpose of electing officers for the
PARI.OR Qrezorr,
&
Only killed
Proprietor.
Hot and cold batba la cea- workmen
employed.
and
other
busines
as
such
ensuing year
may appertain to said company.
"HABTEV8'
Thos. E. Blatjvelt, Sec'y .
B AMIES.
Tha Paper
The Painter. ;
d
Las Vegas, Nov. 5, 1898.
AN MIQUKL NATIONAL, SIXTH BTEItBT
HIQHSBT BKSORT IS AMERICA.
ana uraoa Areoae.
Sola Agent
For rest, reonperatlon, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.
For the Celebrated
All the cemforte of an ideal borne, appetii-at;- ,
COUNTY STJRTE TORS .
abundant table, rich milk and oream;
J0NB8. UIVIL KNQIN8KR
We hold, 15 miles south of Anton purest water and Invigorating air are all JT MBRKDITH
and Count Burreor.
Oiflce, Som 1,
fonad here amid
of wonderful
Hall.
Chico, which we offer for sale the fol- beauty and Interest.aoenery
uitj
at
and
Excellent fishing
Rood bnntinfr,
0
&
ABER, C1TT BtfQINEBR, ROOM 1,
lowing in lots to suit purchaser:
all times; witbjn sight and a direot road to
City Hall, Water Work. Ditches, Dame
ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000 Hermlc'a
Peak (Old Baldy) and Guadalupe and Ranches surveyed. Plata nd Topograph;
lambs and 200 bucks.
Peek, and other points or interest In the neatly execnteo.
Burros furnished without
mountains,
263-t-f.
Bros.
Spence
' , - also for the (amons
charge.
ATTORNEYS AX LAW.
Twenty-Armiles from Las Vegas by
the
B, Lujaa,
Bridge street Jews er, ti weekly ataga. For terms 'call oa Judge VITILLIAM B. BUNKER. ATTORNEY-AT- VV
offeriof tome rare novelties in filigree w ooster or aaares
law, 114 Siith street, over Saa Miguel
H. A. Hasvt,
aauonai Bank, nasi i.aa Vegas, . st
work gold and silver. Ha aol'dta Inipee
187tf
Beat Las Vegas, N. 11
Used for wall coating.
Painting,
"CRANK SPRINGER, ATTORNBT
tion, whether you desire to purchase or
X Office in Union Bleck, BUM Htreet, Bast
229-t- f
not
done in
and
v gka. xh. Ja.
uaa
paper
hanging
raining,
riANOS! flaNOSI
first-clas- s
reasonable
at
manner
a
C.
FORT.ATTORNB
OFFIC1
All kindi of bindery work data promptly
The Whitson Music company, of AlWyman Bleck, Baat Las Vegas, N M.
Cor. Twelfth and National
prices.
and si tea very lowest prices, at thig buquerque, wiBh to state to the good
V LONG, ATTORNET-ATAW.OFKICE Streets.- offlca.
U Stf people of Las Vegas, that they are
Wjman Block, Bast Laa Vegas, N. M.
manufacturers' agents for the following
pianos: The celebrated Everett the
'
SOCIETIES.
1f
world renowned Kimball, the Harvard,
SV
For Mra tCla
the Whitney and the Hinze pianos.
DORADO LODGS NO 1, K. of P., meets
Wanda? at 8 p. m , at their Caatle
These instruments are sold on easy Hall, every
thira floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
unu. ttjtiaix.u. V.
Patronise the
Avenne.
monthly payments at prices ranging streetR.anaC.urana
LiKjMoBS, K. of R. 8
from $285 to $600, and are fully guar
10 lm . "IITOODMEN OF TUB WORLD, MONTB- anteed ia every respect.
V T
no.
meete Brat
.

Bloom's.

The

Claire FeHotel
V

Santa

Firs Proof

NOTICE.

At Clay

Sstcail

a woman is sure to obtain ju9t what
she wants. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
season, is just the one to delight the
good housekeeper. Its construction
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amount of heat from "the smallest
quantity of fuel and there are few
parts liable to break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves 00
the market at the price.
F. J. CEHRINO.

Bnnday school at 9:tA a.m.; Preaohlng
at 11 a.m., followed iy thirty ruinates class
meeting; JSpwortn league at 7 p.m.; iCven
Ing aervloe at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
the welcome ot this cburoh, and will be
pleased to see yon at lis services. .

r Contractor
arid
Builder.

7, Stock

Josh

Rbv.

E. BARBER,

Hoovy .'. Hnrdwara,
Vegas.

Heart is

jyBTHODIST

K snafeotnrer of

flaps.-:-

&2aJ

Preaching at 11 a.m. and I D.m.: Son- Of W. E. Urltes, Wyman Block, to bny day ecuool at :6 a.m. ; Society ol Christ
tan anaeavor ac I p.m.
or sell all goods in onr line. Or we will
Ail people are cordially welcomed.
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

SCHMIDT

FOR RENT.

Whir Hep

Rev. Qio. Bklbt, Rector.
Bandar achool at 10 a. n.i Morning; pray
er at 11 a.m.; Evening; prayer at 8p.m.
A cordial invitation la extended to all.

the - -

J

ast lVas Yegas, N. M

3

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Jgr.

n,

Two hundred and eighty-fiv- e
fruit
trees, of different varieties; about two
acres of farming land under Irrigation;
with ene adjacent house, consisting of
five commodious and comfortable
Aad dealer la
rooms.- All the property Is within fence,
located at El Pueblo, San Miguel county,
four miles from railroad station. For
Every kind of wagon material en hand
terms apply to Hon. Jose L. Rivera. Horaesnoetnc
and repairing; a apeolalty
care of El Independente.
293t30
Grand and Mansaaarea Avenues, EaatjLa

Genter Street.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

W. E. ORITES STORE.

PLUMBING.!

A:

a

;

Stoves, Cutlery,

Steam Heat

the

I

inet

Electric Light

,

GEO. T.HILL,

Elevator

Hotel

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Dining
on 1st

-

Roca

Fltsr

ti

Rates, $2
S2.53 pr tfaj

4

s

12-t-

......

-

Dl.

Reduced rates so families and parties of four or more. Carriage fare to and from
all
trains, 25o. First-clas- s
in every particular. Central location and headquarter far
mmins men andoommeroial travelers.
CAS8MAN A

MlCHAKIiS, Prop.

Alfred Peats

A. T. ROGERS,

Co's

Wall Paper

'

e

i'l'.i i"

..;'1f"

1

GYP S INE

Branding irons and a kinds of General
and Wagon Work
Blajksmithin
Promptly attended to." Careful atr.
tanfcion given

Shop

fc3

horieshoeing.

Et of the Bridga,

Opposite Clay
Bloom a Livery Stable.

aa

Practical Horseshoer,

E

'fTVVVVVVVVVVI'
'

MEALS

Eh

turn ofuamp

and tsira
i,
each month ia J. O. A. U. It.
hall. Visiting aors. are
If Invited.
L. J. MARCUS, 0. C.
J. Jacobs, Clark.

'
For summer onting come to the Trout
Bpiings camp grounds. -House tents for
WILLOW GROVE NO. 6. WOODMEN CIR.
reat, furnished complete. With or with 1VV
de, meets Second and Fourth Friday of
out cooking outfit. For farther informa each
month at J. 0. U. A. M. ball. Members
W. It. TAompboh,
tion, address
and .visiting members cordially invited.
Las Vegas Hot Springs.
Lock Box 73.
BBBTHa C. TUOBRHILL, W. O
Not Milk, butter and eggs furnished
Idilsns B. Pbitom, Clerk.
at caaap erouada at market prioea. 194 tf

MondensedUjlk
J
a t"",
.

9

11
1

a
II

1

ill r I
aVf

1
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s

1 1

last
Ia

v

J

BP

O.B MEETS FIRST.TUIRD.FOUKTH
each month, at Sixth
J. B. Allen, the eld time tailor whose StreetLodge townevening,
Visitiig broihara cordially
reams are on Grand arenae, next door to Invited.
B. F. FOHSYTUE, Exalted Ruler.
1. it. Pbttok, Hec'y.
the Elk restaurant, as the sole rep
m

resentative ef H. G. Trout, Lancseter.Obk),
oners nnequaled advantages
irlag outtoin made clothing.
call.
;
Letter-head- s,

FREEoh,Appu cation;
NrwVbCM

CwnriKrQ Mhh CAav

to those da
Give faint i
100-- tt

enveletc.. In

atatemeats, cards,

IO.

Clau Bill,

DIAMOND

O.

'

New Mexico.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

EIociclcitiCAirters for IScuo.ol1x33.011
Also
'

4HIDO

W

t

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Bates on livery teams
as lov as the lowest. Cull t :i
secure rates.

TO

O

Duvall, Prop.

STRBBtT

ESS

The

j

j

t?cd

j

3 CTAGB leaves Springer every mora

y '.ng except Sunday, and arrive;
U Klizabethtown the same evenine;,
Every attention gWen to the comfort
of passengers.
Por rates, address
.

.

H. H. Hankins,

sA.AAAEVAAi

Cimarron, N.

e Plaza Hotel Bar.

3ILVA BROS.. Proprietors,

fTK

J

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Milwaukee Beer on draught
Elegant club rooms and bil
liard table in connection
Kverything first-clas- s

g

M.,
and

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
itegalar nonvocatlona, Irst Monday in
each month.
Vlsttinz companions fraternally
Invited.
II. M. SM1T1I, . B. P.
L. H. HoFiatSTxa, Sec'y.
.

MTilSHOECO.
Bridge Street,

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

1

J

ra

ONTEZUMA LODGE No. K5,9EXRNNIAL
n1 i
Lftpae, regular msftiinsn
...' of . s month R.at I. u o. r. f. K
J. HAMiL'iu;, Freg,

)

Blauvelt's

VEGAS COMMANDERT, NO. 4.
eommonicaton second Tnesday ef
each month. Viattlnz Kntght cordially welcomed.
F. B. JANUAai'.E. C.
11S CENTER STREET AND 813 DOUGL. H. HoramrriB, Recorder.
LAS ASXO E.
ASTERN STAR, KEGDLAR COMSUNICA-- J
tlona eocond and fnnrih Tsnrsflay evenings
of each month. All visiting brothere aad sistaia
H
are cordially invited.
"5
awj
Mrs. Nobis C. Clark, Worthy Matron,
Mbs EnK4 Bsnkoict, Treasurer.
Miss Blarcbs Hothobb, Sec'y.

IAS

it

1,

brethren are fraternally invltrd,
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. SronLSDiB, Sec'y.

e

From Springer.

KEXCUd4
ll

Prices reasonable and Bade
known en application. Be
cedent servide. Table sup- plied with the best of jevery- '
thing In the market. .

brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWAJtO, M.IW.
Gao. W. Noras, Beoorder,
JT.
Financier.
A. Wsbtx,

Chaffin & Duncan
bogies.

22

'

NO 4,

Visit-lo-

A

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
and all orders correctly answered. uoous seieeisa wiia great
care and warrauted as represented.

Hanking Stage

Hec'y.

LOD6B NO.
Dealers in Drugs; Medicines and Chemicals. AF.msetsA.first CHAPMAN
third Thniaday evomnire
of each month in th Maaoalc Temple. Visiting

car-riatr-

' 'Alfred

LODGE
MEETS
U.W.,
nrai and third Tueaday evening rach
A
month, in Wymaa Block, Don gist avenue.

"Plaza

keep in stock a lares assortment of wagons, mountain
road wagons, surreys and

Restaurant,

opes, Invitations, programs, eto.,
I. O. O. F., MEETS
LODGE,
abandonee, at this office. Call and get REBEKAH and fourth Thnrsday evenings ef
each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
rices.
tf
Mrs. Mabt L. Wirtx, N. O.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
PHARMAcr."

Las Vegas,

1 Arcade

t

O. P., LAS VSUAS LODGE NO 4, MEETS
every M nday evening at their had. Sixth
atreet. All viflt,ag
are cordially invited to a'tend.
W. G. SCHULTZ, N. U.
H. T. Ukbsli, Sec'y.
W . L. KiutPATiuoK,
Cemetery Trustee.

Mas.

.

Take thc

WadneadaTS

TROUT 8PKIIH10

parison.
The engineers of the Czar are finding
stubborn work on their northern route

through Siberia, where the mountains
are greatly broken down.
The African transcontinental Is an
esy work so far as phsical obstacles
are in the way. The chief enemy there
will be the climate of Central Africa,
because where the soil is rich and the
vegetation rank, there will be found a
fever under every bush. There should
be offered by the nations a great reward
for a preventive against malaria and a
specific after malaria seizes upon a
subject.

FOR ROUND

HOT SPRHSGS BSANCB.
Laa Vegaa :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9:80 a n
Laa Vegas 11:30 am. Af Hot Springs 13:00 m
Laa Vegaa 1:10 p m. Ar Uot Springs 1:40 p m
Laa Vegaa t:30p sa. Ar Hot Springe 4:00 pat
Laa Vegaa 5:00 p at. Ar Hot Sprlaga 6:23 p
Het8prlagst:40am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a ta
Hat Sprlaga 18:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegaa 18:43 p m
Hot 8prlags 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 1:40 p at
Bet Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegaa 4:40 p as
Hot Sprlaga &i30 p m. Ar Las Vegaa 8:00 p a

.

15,-00-

Wilkin three years, says the Fort
nightly Review, a man will be able to
get into the train at Ostend, Belgium,
and travel straight through te Tort
Arthur, on the eastern coast ef Asia.
In ive years a person will be able to
travel ia a railway car from the Cape,
extreme southern part ef Africa, te
Alexandria on the Mediterranian.
There will be a third great world line
from Constantinople via Palestine,
Persia, Iudia and liurmah to Hong-

PAYS

VU

Second Hand Store

Majestic Steel Ranges.

The I'ittsburg Dispatch thinks

OP

laspecwr

Regulates the Liver, Cures
'stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15e perjgallon. Loave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

ra.

atll:p.

&

Onayajlvliiieral: Watec

Nea. 1 aad i, Pacltte and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palace drawing-roocar a, toarlat
aleeplBg cara aad coachee between Chicago and
Lea Aagelee, San Diego and Saa Francisco, aad
No. 'a 17 aad 88 have Fnllman palace cara and
coachee between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Xoaud trip tickets to points net over lbS mllea
at W per cent redaction.
Commatatloa tickets betweea Laa Vegaa ana
Het Sprlaga, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
CHAS. F. JONES,
Agent Laa Vegaa, N. M.

-

$315 1

rami,

CALtroaniA

A, T.

Tha East Sida Jeweler."

!

Arrives at 11:28 p m. anddeparta
oa Sunday, Teeaday and TUorsday,

:

IP.rH. DOLLS'
S.F. Watcn

Ne. IS Pane, arrive 14:M a. ra. Dep. IrttO a. as.
No.-Pasa. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a.
No. m Freiebt.
7:80 a. a.
No. m la Dearer train ; No. 1 la Calif urate and
No. 17 the Mexico trail.
Santa Fa braack tralna connect with Boa, 1, 3,
t, 4. 17 and 2S.

,

1

at;

1:1S p. m.
1:30 p. m.
a. m

TBI).

ASTBOCBD.

All grades and kinds of

Annunciator?,

LIU

--

Souvenirs of all Kinds.

"Arrivoa at 6 --30 a. m. and departs at 6:SS a. m.
oa Monday, Wednesday and Friday- -

cty.

Exclusive Goal & Wood

Gold Watches and J

BOCKO.

No. 1 Paea. arrive 12:45 p.m. Dap
No. 17 Faae. arrive 3:ii p. ra. "
No t6 Freight

t II5II

To any part of the

Diamond Rings,

Time Table.

VMt

DEL1VERLD

MEATS

aad Lincoln Ares.

Door Bells,

Electric

clrcum-atanc- ea,

t

STREET

C. E. BLOOM, Prop. .
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
alwavs on band. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

Co.

Telepione

be responsible for the return or
Bfurphey-Va- m
F.ttenDrug Co., Special Agents, Las Vegas, N.
Burglar Alarms and Private
the aafe keeping of any rejected , menu-scrip- t.
Telephones at Reason- Mo exception will ba made to tola
.
able Rates.
of the busimss of the institution
EDITORIAL PITH- role, with regard to either lettera or
report
Nor will the editor enter Into
under his control, injects a
temporarily
mancorrespondence conoerning rejected
aaa.
The St. Louis Bepublic says: Evan- EXCHANGE RTE8
,
stump speech made up mostly of platiuscript.
OFFICE : 136 per Annum.
tudes and wornout goldbug chestnuts. geline Coslo y Cisneros, now Carbonnel,
RESIDENCE:
(IS per Annum.'
Has he any reputation as a statesman, has returned te Havana, but not, it will
otFiciAi. paper or ram ottt
political economist, statistician or f- be noticed, until thoughtful Uncle SamN M
EAST LAS VSGAS
WEDNK8DAT EVEHIHQ, NOV. 80, 1891 inancier?
Why should the country be my had provided her with a' husband
What dees for her protection. Uncle Sammy was
bored with bis opinions?
er its right soft on 'Vangy himself for a litnature
of
of
;
he
the
knew
money
THE INDIAN AND DRUNKENNESS.
effect upon the world t Or what changes tle while.
come to a state, sometimes, by just
ai3 BUILBEB.
to the Rochester Herald: COHTBACTOB
Jno. N. Flerer, of Gray Horse, Indian
three lines of legislation affecting the Mr.According
ReSt.
to
Louis
the
a
hasn't
be
but
Territory, said
baby,
got
Zangwill
Maauf aoturar ol
Why should he seems to kaow
country's standard?
public that be has been instrumental in
just what a baby is. "A
from Henry Clews, er
copy
something
fifty-odbe
to
some
Indians
he Bays, "is a joy te its mother, Sash
Doors,
sending
Edward Atkinson or some ether hired baby,"

j

I

CALIFORNIA

-

Kews-dseJe-

Geo.

i

k

Santa

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas,
Telephone 66

103

Our Shorthand Course

Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,
Cleanses the liver and Bowels aad Promotes Functional Activity In the Kidneys. A few dost
wul restores Health and Energy
in Body and Brain.

room

IroQ and Tin Roofing done on Short
Notice.
Steam Fittings, Bathtubs,
Boilers, Water Closets, Wash Basins,
etc., always on hand.
Sheep dip

from the start.
The bookkeeper's
work comes to him naturally as in
any office. In

PHICIILV flS!

In order to avoid delaye on eocount of
personal absence, lettera to Thb Optic
aboold not ba addressed to aoy Indiridaal
connected with tba office, but atmply to
Taa Optic, or to toe editorial or the boat-ea- a
department, according to tba tenor or
porpoee.

Tbi Optio will not, under any

1

tanks a specialty.

.

Business Course

par and disease is seeking to obtain control.

Vefae poetofflce a

drill

i

Business Practice

These symptoms mean torpid fiver and a dogged" condition in
the bowels. They also mean the general aeiith is below

I
l
Editor.
GEO. T. GOULD,
Vtm. E. OXEABV.
Basmees Manager.

taterea at ; the East

Call and See

Kirkpatrick & Co

as Fitting and Steam Plumbing

tr

Publishing

the

of

THE PEOPLE'S FAFEO.
Established la 1879.

V. L.

Hack Lino

Eet-- t

'"acts

tack
fill

ecrvice

irah:3.

in th

city,
Calk prorrpUy

t n. L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY
"

It you want a Horse, Buggy. Harness, or anv- wid make to
tniBg in my line,

it your i;U r t to c :)l r 1 1
'over my cuLCt,
r

1

,'x

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.'

Bfirn

VITALITY,

MANHOOD
K. B. Reynolds, of Hazerstown. Ind . Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
6 goTernment Inspector, is out in this wasting diseases. aJl e fleets of selfj uuuse, or excess and
country looking over the Indian agwi-cirion. A nerve tonic and
( Jf fret
. I tm. I ...
,1 , .
i :
vuc
t,t"i
W f "
i
unfits .1..
Word baa been receiTtd in this
Rlow to pale cheeks and
P'nk
f
LYj-city
that Mrs. Easley, mother of General
.
By mail ROc per box; O boxes
Easier, died Monday night at llarrisoa-Till- e, I
wna a
,trf
SANTA

FK SITTINGS.

s.

1

4 1

wrltton pnaran-

p-- .oo;

O.

T

u euro or ret and tho

l

money
The court ef prWate land claims will
NERVITA
MEDICAL
CO.
convene in this city on Tuesday, December 6, for the purpose of clearing gp Clinton A Jackson Sts CHICACO, IUU
K. .OOODALL,DRDGGIST,K.
me aocnei as far ae is possible.
V(.i
The coal famine continues, but Santa
A healthy beggar is happier than an
Fe is not the only community in trouble. ailin? king.
lor as rar north as Alamosa there is
scarcity, and people are resertlng freely
to wood. It will take some 700 tons to
fill local orders.
WO A HI W. th
., Kanaaa City, Mo.
& It. q. md B0t
Monday nignt'e
arrlye until 12:30 because ef delay cans
d by ehoyeling anew out of the cuts . miuiniiHi. niLoimruunik
Aatkrl4 r tfc Sum to trwt
outh of Antouito. The wind came ud
Commit, Iimuu4 SpMtal DlMur,
all of a sudden, and about as fast as the
now was shoveled out it blew in
f u4 m
again.
rif44. Clun
r Miguel Sandoval was docketed for rd. KltllilMlratMin. rulnuu till-Ma-c
Me41clnM aent
y
.u
a
frea tntm aaarirrtu
er
thirty days In the county jail by Justice rarrwh-r-tri4
Aia aid
ara IniMinul. f uta braka(a.
trnat
Jiaarlaaea
year
'Garcia yesterday morning in default of for I'rmi CvaiallaUaa fraa. aaraoaalljt aaaaar and
by Kali.
a
I'.r kh aataa, aaffM. lilaairatea, i'nl
a
kvvbk
mt $25 fine and costs for
acaliKl
taiutla analaaa for aaa fa atuaM. Fr
making a mur
A aoalUfa ara for
iflTH ATliM.
derous asiault, Saturday night, oa San atomra.
lor any eaaa Uiti iraauaaat will aat cura ar acta,
"" wi suvaiar. j raa Kasaaam at aaaaiwu
rancisco street, upon Hon, J. P.
Chavez, of Rio Arriba county; and San
No man who ia religious can become
uotbi was requiraa to lurnisn a peace a philosopher.
Dona or sco for six months. - ,Ref. Dr. 'A., P. Morrison, presiding
Tetter, 8 Alt-I- t beam Mad Eecema.
aider of the English Methodist mission The intense itchinc and nArtine. Inci
r.New Mexico, arrived from Chama dent to these duwaaes, is instantly allayed
applying Chamberlain's Bye and
last night and held quarterly conference by
Skin Ointment. Many very bad caeee
at the Methodist church. Today he have been permanently ctireU by it. It
will go to Bland ia company with Her. ia equally efficient for itching piles and
G. S. Madden, returning by Saturday, a .favorite remedy for sore nipple ,
hands , chilblains, frost bites
The doctor will preach Sunday at both chapped
and chronio sore eyes. 2o eta. per box.
services in the MethedUt church.
Dr. Cndys Condition Fewdera, are
Santa Fe commandery No. 1, Knights
jus wnat a norse needs when in bad
installed
on
Templar,
Monday night its condition. Tonic, blood purifier ancl
officers elected just before the Spanish vermifage.
They are not food but
war. The installation was prevented at medicine and the beet in use to rut q
in prime condition. Frlce 25
the time owing to a number of them horse
cents per package. ;
called
being suddenly
away by the rxl
A man should associate with bis
gencies oi ine times, rue omcers are
Dr. J. B. Brady, eminent commander; equals (Intellectual equals) or live alone,
Samuel U. CarU right, generalissimo;
This I Yonr Opportunity.
Fritz Muller, captian general; Addison
cMh or stamps.
- Walker,
recorder; E. L. Bartlett, pre a On receipt of ten cants,
geaarous samplo will b mailed of the
late ; F. S. Davis, senior warden ; O. L.
jnoit popnlar Catarrh and Hay Ferer Cure
Merrill, junior warden; II. B. Cart-B irate the great merits of the remedy.
:
...
..
, ,
wright, warder.
(

li

i.

mm

.

ALBUQUERQUE ATOMS.

,

,
WarreuBt., Kew York City.
Rev. John Eeid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream lialm to me. I
can mphaaize his atatemcnt, "It is a posi- tiTe oure for eatarrh U used na directed.
Iter. Francis W. Poole, Pmtor Central Trea.
Church, Helena, Mont.
- Ely's Cream Balm Is the acknowledged
enr for catarrh and contains no mercury
or any injurious drag. - Plica, SO oenU.

6G

Dra. F. C. and Marion Bishop, have
leased the residence of B. C. Robert
son and will move in at once. .
Among other local places of business
that had been robbed were Farr's butch
er shop and Pullam's barber shop.
I
1.
T
J
..!
J .
M

1

ELY BROTHEBS,

Francisco Anaya, died at 8 o'clock yes- terday morning from heart disease.
"
Dr; WY R. Chambers, of Cincinnati,
and Dr. O. D. Babcock, of Chicago, are
two ucnunis wuu expect iw open up an
office here.
,
, While Toney Coullodon was at work
at the Grant building, some sneak thief
took from his vest, which was hanging
near by, his geld watch.
Mary C. Nones has commenced an
action for divorce against her husband,
Beary C. Nones- - Tho latter is now
supposed to be in Denver.
The case of the New Mexico National
ask, of Socorro, vs. George L. Brooks
et al., in which the plaintiff sought to
subject certain property, in which the
defendant had equitable interest, to tho
payment of a judgment of f 10,000, baa
been amicably settled and was dismissed ia the district court yesterday.
The Citizen yesterday spoke of the
'
urgent necessity for a liability law in
New Mexico, for the protection of the
miners, railroad employes and others.
One of the miners et Bland calls our attention to the fact that there is no law
in tho Territory governing the per cent
of nitro glycerine and age of giant powder. The legislature should enact a

spection of all powder sold in tho Ter- rltarv nnrlar tho control of the COSl Oil
inspector, luis coma do aone wita
little additional expense to the Territory, and might be the means of saving
many frlghtfulaccidents in tho miner.
'
Citizen.
,.
N .
sensaAlbuquerque is enjoying the
tion of a number of store robberies, and
a capture has been made in, the persen
of George Cunntngham, an adroit thief.
Cunningham started to rob the till of
Mrs. W. T. McCreitcht'a millinery store,
Sunday evening, when Mr. McCreight,
who is business manager of the Citizen,
walked in on Cunningham and engaged
In a lively scrap with him. Mao finally
kaocxed the thief's teeth loose in his
jaw when the latter capitulated. Mr.
McCreight was ably seconded by Mrs.
and the
McCreight with a
combination won tho day. The police
shortly appeared and took Cunningham
. to the police station, where a numbei of
silk handkerchiefs and other goods
were found on his person, showing that
he had been pilfering elsewhere.
r,

coupon
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Practical'

TRIAL SIZE.

draff,
Abtorbed.
Uir Itelsef sWooc.
f Auna anil aUanaaa

1 at J .Yy
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ll it quickly
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Sarsaparilla is
America's Greatest

ONLY ONI rOR A DOil
amerce Pimptae. earae Headache, Drapapsta enf
Caatinnaaa. 2t eta a txn at druijl.ia ur Sr mall
Saupiaa raa, addraaa Dr. Baaeaae Ca. Phil. Pa.

Home Drink Cure!

'k&

r

tHf

aat

0

0

a

0

f

00f

"I

dyspepsia. I began taking 'Hood's
me and I
Sarsaparilla and it bas cured
'
sm now in prime order. My weight has
increased. Hood's Sarsaparilla has put
my whole system in a healthy condition." Qi EL Wulsten, civil and mining engineer, Bosita, Colorado.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. Easy
to take, easy to operate; reliable, sure
'
25 cents.

yt.

mm

-

An old Latin maxim runs', lie who
keeps out of jail and the newspapers is
a happy man.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.
Side Plaza

'i

.

wonder-worke-

r,

JD CHLIENTE.
.1

d.

"

j

ANTONIO JOSEPH; PROP.
fl.

St. Michael's College

1

Las Vegas Iron Works

k

r

$wU,UU

roller mold, etc., at only

repairs inn nn
Either at AVU.UV

the fonneroxij, latter 8x13. A
make either is good as new.

few

VJUlu"uwill

One Acme PaperCutter-- -

fot

125.oo

Mctat

So.oo

,

75.oo
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
25.oo
One Small Water Motor,.
J
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
condition by a
ask only

In

wnlctt can be

One Army Press-juFiftVi Cnfci nf
J
.

the thing lor taking proofs

st

iob and advertising

case con- tains from one font to a$ lbs,, (cases 50c extra), er case, ,
lyiJC-ppogesacn

,

800 Pounds of Bodv

TypeXfZpSr!
eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition

lo.oo
: '

.0 fo5

a

.

3D.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etr.
S

atV P

a

.

The Optic,

East Las Vegas,

w

1
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r

if,.",

n.

am.

0r
raua to

lm.OOO bores sold. 8D0.000 cures move Its powar to destroy thedeslre for tobaoco In any
iwnoiuiior?. ..wuj hib .win. aianr kmiu ju puonai ia iu aaTH ana it nera
n lake taa wak
man
tuotous and niiwnetlo. Jnst try a box. You will be ai.
llihted. 'We expect yon impotent
we sa.", for a oure 1 absolutely guaranteed
to oellere whatstiuir,
by drumlata evCT-M81
vbara. and lor onr booklet "Don t Tobanrto
an.l Kmoko Vnnr T.ifM Awv." written im.Mnhu Q .
K CU..
(rue sample. Aaareaa i n a
or Hew York.
jti-j- ii
IP
SOLD AND
BYK.

tWWEf.D

nuuuu .;t

uaiaan
I). U0JDALL, Depot

Drag Store.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
N. M.

'

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
-Territory.
,
. ' W. Q. GREENLBAF

'

:

Backlea'e Arnica Salve
Taa Bkbt Baltb ia tbe world tor Ca to,
Rraim. Sores. Ulcers. Bait Rheum, Fever
Baree, Tetter, Cbapped Hands, Chilblains,
Ceraa and all 8kin Eruptions, and
caree piles, or no pay required. It ia
er
guaranteed to (ive perfectza aatiefactioo
oaov
rnce
i?r m
neaey reiuaaea.
br Mnrnbev.TAn Petten Drac
Co., Bad Brawna at Mancanares.

Fall Term Opened in September.

To lay great value upon what other
people say is to pay them too much
honor.
Tenderness or Aching ia the small of
The
the back is a serious Bymptom.
kidneys are suffering. Take PiuckLx
Ash Bitters at once. It .is a reliable
kidney remedy and system regulator
and will cure tne woudio oeiore ti
Sold by
its dangerous Stage.
l'etten urug co.
Murphy-va- n
A man who is worth anything finds
society insipid, while a blockhead is
?
quite at home in it.
KNTKRPRISI.10

THE

For Particulars Apply to

poai-live- ly

for a vacation

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
'
the "CARLISLE,"
,
'

Its Great Popularly
i

,

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
- Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal

Manufacturers of tbe finest

In the Foremost Ranks

5

On

.

the Marketer

;

been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al-- .
ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on
;
plication.

MRS. R. FLINT. Proprietress,

WHOLESALE

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO

The

'

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
'
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

--

small but imHere you can get a first-clashair cat,
They extract uric acid
sea foam or shampoo. Polite Attention
portant organs. whtr.h
.shave,
if alluwed to re
tk hinii
dropsy
the. .system weuld cause
main
Northeast Comer of tbo Plaza.
. . .
. .
. in
1 .it
t
nan
ana Unguis uiBeaso.
l nn-ii-- .r heals
it
successful
a
tonic,
BittersYs
and strengthens the kidneys, regulates
hm Hirer stimulates
the stomach and
will
digestion, cleanses the bewels. It Sold
srevent er cure Bright's Disease,
Jt'eilen Drag Co.
by Murphy-Vas

fm

T")

Andrew, THE OPTIC,

taa YegasJN. M.

Philadelphia

1

.v

g

w

Eacst Side

Market,

J. SOSTMAN, Prop.

best home product and Kansas City
rpIIE
X meals always on hand.
Fish and poultry in season. Orders solicited and prompt
delivery. An expeit sausago maker employed

DKMETKIO KIT ERA .

IVERA BROS..
gr fn,

o

East Las Vegas, N. M.

F. B. B1VEHA.

fBarbers.f

fm.

w

it,

Vou can get a

fm

Sajr

first-clas- s

hair-cu- t,
seafoam
or shampoo at these popu- -

shave,

w

K

4

ww

q

J

lar tonsorial parlors.

SHOP NEXT TO TUE WEST SIDK POSTOFFICK

1

Dr, C. II. BradUy's offlca hours are
from 9 to 11 b. tn., 2 to 4 p.m., and after,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

--

ETJQBNIO H. BACA, Proprietor.

nnard vnur kldnevs: the health of the

50,000 Tons

Annual Capacity

PLAZA BARBER SHOP

body depends on theso

Cash paid for all kinds ef second hand
wsgens, bnff jies, saldls and bsroees.
If you have anything ia that line call
a 1 . e A. TTei), cn Bridge street. E34tf

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

a

n

per Week

General Broker.

pains
secure the best of everything in their
Land Grants, Ln proved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle, '
linn Mi- - rhair manv riint.omers. Thev
I Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
now have the valuable agency for Dr.
n
JJiscovery ior ousuuip-nKings .New and
raids. This is the
wonderful remedy that is producing
of all
territorial and count v warrants. General land
such a ruror an over m ruuuu uj us officeLand scrip Titleskinds,
secured
under the United States land laws.
business.
cures.
It
absolutely
many startling
Anthma. Bronchitis. Hoarseness
Strongest Blank Book ever mads. .
and all affections of the Throat, Chest
and Lungs. Call at aoove arug Biore
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY.
and get a trial bottle free or a regular
.I mr m pants and tl. .00 Guaranteed
to Cure or price refunded.

:

f 5 and $6

Agua Pura Company

,

DRUGGIST.

As a rule, It is men who are tho criminals; crime Is very rare among women
in Scotland. :

Board and Room

Rates. $1.25 per day.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COJ1PANY,
.

r!

outing. For terms address the manager.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations

.

ILL.

:

Flat Opening Blank Books
'

Builders, 72 to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO,

Manager.

THE

FUNG MM

US

BROTHER BOTULPH.

EL PASO ITEK2.
There are few men more wide awake
will ship sixty car leads of
the Miirnhv.
oe
Into
Mexico
uoioraao,
from
cattle
Petten Drug Co. and Browue-Man- Van
has
Fe
1.
The Santa
.ninir Mamh
to
sanares Co., wno spare no

fn

lu Yegmt,

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
) HABIT

JO-TO-B- AG

We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
cases, imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address

,
i

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,

r

mf

s

A

uigars in ine vny

jcinesE

rc jb

J. Cox

the contract for handling them.
Despite protests, and in some instances tiger-lik- e
fights, the police have
been busy for some days past corapul-sori- lf
vaccinating tho dance hall girls
la the Tenderloin district.
Tho rain that fell early Monday morn
and
log was much needed by farmers this
ia
service
did
and
good
stockmen,
city by laying the dust and breaking
the high winds that have been blowing
tar tho nast week.
W.T.Johns, secretary of the Elo- Butte Dam Co , accompanied by
II. J. Prince, of
t,i hrr.thr.in-ta1 nation, went south on a business trip
to Mexico City. Mr. Prince Is a capitalist and is heavily interested ia the
Tdo Grande irrigation scheme, and goes
to Mexico to look over the republlo as
a Sold for investment
. - L
-- 1,4
Monday afternoon me
cms
of
the
t ji cnn of J. A. Caslin.
e ;
j or tne van j i:n conai ou
' 1 street, foil while playing wilb
bok, in such a
ab handled button
r that t'3 bosk end vrae driven
s ear two Inches, penetrating the
-.. Pr. VtT. L. T .;r 1 was gnroatOKd
i,'-rnu. h vV'.'u.'r f ilia.: .1 the
.
T. e i.;' f 'w f N i i a v
i
i, ? . ;'i t'

kT9

A.'

a. ma 1
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The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the south wea
.
..
a
T
naaaa
rsest trooi ana Jiiiiiard
rtooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
t
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SANTA FJE, NEW MEXICO.

DEALER

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

;

An ,uu
nn

good
put
TarViinpa,
mav-i line competent man at little eipense-w- e

:

J. B. MACKEL,
--

Boss

One;Cutter-''Th- e

LAS VEGAS, N. M

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
1 It OTin irrtfl
Ulnililnn
rCT intra sP.nM
work prwmptly done. Agent lor Webster
1
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
Sill fill P. no linturfiT; host nnwAr' fnr nnmninsr
3 and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
ClrtrAnn

'Romero.

S3

Foundry and Machine Shop.

One Fairhaven Cyiinder Press- size"
30x46,

D. R. BOMEEO

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

0

-

Prices:

of bed

New Mexico.

.

WholesaJ and Retail Dealer. In

J.

MoT icsc

I,as Yegas,

a

IN PRIME ORDKtt.
was a sufferer from Indigestion and

A 8XJRK SIGN OF CROUP.

'

COAL ANI WOOD
- - -

lom.ei?o

sa

4. 0 .f

All work prcmp't
aad genaral blarkamttblni;.
done anil aatlafactiun Rnaranlevd.

8KCUNUINO KOMFHO.

0t
Stf

desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basiB or part cash and flrst-clapaper. We will sell indi- South
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, bozed and ready for shipment.

that perfectly white cats, if they Central Bank
Building, Chicago, Illinois.
have blue eyes, are nearly all deaf.

Wagon Work,

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,"
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
,

,

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

by feline pbiks- -

Carriage and

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders Hardware.

JJast

By the consolidation of the Optic and JExaminer newspaper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possession of a great deal of surplus printing1 material which we

ophers

Tn forcive and forsret means to throw
away dearly bought experience.

l

$1,000.1
Ijf

Spclnl attention given to

'

WHOtESAlE AND RET A II, DEALER IN

for less than

Caffc

West End of Bridge.

H. G. COORS,.

Ypith of Hater-ia-

$2,000

Our treatment Is teken at borne without
the publicity and ezpente et n Institute

well-nig-

5

u

CCCCCCCCCCCD

Feel WelL"

William Watson says: Often ornate-nes- s treatment.
No
Injections with their
goes with greatness; and often fe- evil Hypodermic
effects, licmee; not temporarily
Tbe
It mac b leeetbeutbe
comes
of
ezpenea
licity
simplicity.
Institute treatments. It brecet tbe oerTea
tonea tbe stomach and ieavee tbe patlmt
FROM MBW ZEALAND.
in Rocd condition. Coniultetlon aud cor'
Reefton, New Zealand, Nov. 23. 189a respondence fiee acd confidential. Write
I am very pleaBtd to state that since for our bock on Alcohuliem, mailed free In
I took the agency of Chamberlain's plain tnyelope. Ui.d. r cur ayetem of cormedicines the sale bas been very large, respondence each patient receives Individmoro especially of the Cough Kemedy. ual cure end instruction.
ento
be
not
such
would
It
1
get
Ia two years have sold mora, of this dorsements ae tbe possible did
we not do
follewinfr,
particular remedy than of all other all ere claim:
makes for the previous Ave years. As
Hon. L. 8. Coflln, president railroad
to its eQicacy, I have been informed by
association of Ami rlca: Tbe
scores of persons of the good results temperance
mirh
not It of the Bertlett Cure ie
they have received from it, and know aculous. It stands In advance of all other
own
use
of it in my
its value fiom the
cores for drunkenness.
household. It is so pleasant to take
Father Cleary, former president of tbe
we
have to place the bottle beyond Calbolio lotel r betinanre society of
that
K the Eartle t Cure be properAmerica:
the reach of tbe children.
ly taken, it will core alcoholism more efE. J. SCANTLEBURT.
fectually ' tban any other remedy at present
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
known.

Hoarseness in a child that is subject
to croup is a sure Indication of the ap
proach oi the aiBeaee. ir Uhamoeriain s
Cough Kennedy ib given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after the
croupy cough has appeared, it will prevent tbe attack. Many mothers who
have croupy children always keep this
eaves
remedy at hand and And that it
them much trouble and worry.- - It can
always be depended upon and is pleasant to take. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
druggist.
Extravagant people are sometimes
cured by having to earn the money they
,
spend.

Q

Jl

For People That Are Fill I g
Sick or " Just Don't I i I V

:

guar-autee-

Nob. 7. 8, 9.

cold head

a

It has been observed

JBridno Stroct.

ID

One of the handsomest pieces of color
m
work issued this year. Lithographed
Kntorea the
Memltrao.
the
llnoia
Protacu
and
emand
with border of army
navy
Kenase of Taata and
rmi fiisa oc ; Trial
blems embossed in geld. Leave your Sua ine et l'mLi-.at- Until,
or by tniiU
W anas SBeet, Kew Tort
kLiaOUTiiaUo.
name with your diaggist and ask
him to save you a copy or send six
One of the hardest things In this
cents in stamps for one to world Is to get along with people.
C. I. HOOD & CO.,
Mention this paper.
Lowell, Mass

Medicine for the Blood
and the Best that Honey
can buy. Hence take
only Hood's.

rscsliccr,

iujariua

Remember
Hood's

ROGIvIis

G. G,

"1

is a perfect beauty,
Elf's Crssm Eafm
patriotic, np to date, oociUina no eocnin,
Subject:
msrcury iKr ft&j ciacr

American Girl"

4An

CATARRH

Druggist
a

A bottle of Prickly Ash "Bitters
THE BEST PLASTER.
kept In the house and used occasionally,
A piece, of flannel dampened with means good health to the whole housePetten
Chamberlain's Tain Balm and bound hold. Sold by Murphy-Va- n
on the affected parts is superior to any Drug Co.
r
a
tacit
admis
for
the
future
js
Hope
plaster. When troubled with a pain in Deal Teeeeee Melt aa sweke Tear IJh) Away.
sion of evil in the present. .....
the chest er side, or a lame back, give it To
alt tobaeeo awll and forevar, be rag
a trial. Yon are certain to be more aetle,
tall at Ufa, serve aad rigor, sake
than pleased with the prompt relief
BOW TO LOOK GOOD.
that makes weak men
the
Good looks are really more than skin which it affords, rain isaim is aiso a etrouf. All rufslate, SCc or tl. Care guaran
certain cure for rheumatism. For sale teed. Booklet end sample Ireev Address
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
BterUac Bemetur Co.. Cnlcaco or New Tsra
condition of all the vital organs. If the by K. D. Goodal), druggist.
a
bilious
liver is inactive, yeu have
look: if vour stomach. is disordered.
you have a dyspeptic look; if your kid(HOT SPRINGS.)
neys are affected, you have a pinched
look. Secure good health, and you will
surely have good looks. "Electric Bitters'' is a good Alterative and Tonic.
CELEBRATED HOT .SPRINGS are located tn the $hit oi"lHEeB
Acts directly on the stomach, liver and
, the ancient Cliff bw jllers. twenty-f- l
ye miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Santa Fe. nd about twelve miles from Barranca
kidneys, purifies the blood, cures pim
I miles
'
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
ples, blotches ana nous, ana Rives a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
good complexion. Every nbottle
waters is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiPetten
bold at Murphy-Vatude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Drug Co., and Browne & Maazanares
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
Co. 50 cents per bottle.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
Good is the negative quality; happi
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumpness is a delusion of the heart.
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced rates given by the
TO CCBB CATARRH
month. For further particulars address
.'
Do not depend upon snuffs, inhalants
or other local applications, iatarru is
a constitutional disease, and can be successfully treated only by means of aAnn ailrnN'nnal remedv like Hood's SarOjo Caliente, Taos County, N.
eaparilla, which thoroughly purifies the
blood ana removes tnescroiuioua iuiuus
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
nrhlh nanaa patarrh. Theoreat number
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. ra and reach Ojo Caliente at
of testimonials by those who have been
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
cured of catarrh by Hood's Sarsaparilla
4
,,;.;
r
wienie, $7.
proves tne unequaiea power oi tun
moHininn t.n pnnmiRr this disease. If
troubled with Catarrh give Ilood'a Sarsaparilla a fair trial at once.
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Ask your
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Las Vegas Bakery,

mid Siiliag
:

"The Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

We employ only skillful workmen ia our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower pricefthan can bo obtained ia

of all kintls.on short notice.

tr.y of the

la.8 c'.t'.

i.

Trli3 f r

,

,

j.

ViTe f.l

o l.we tl

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Hacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

2
s

-

Orders for weddings promptly attended to.

WILLIAM BAACCH,

OhItk F.iT'.FFifK

THE DAILY OPTIC

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

.

FOURDEBEfl

J. T. Liudaleylis in the city.
W. C Lott is in from his ranch.

The People's Paper.

GOOD LEATHER

E. L. llamtlin has returned from El
Paso.
.W. B. Wetzell, of Philadelphia,' left
for
Phoenix, A. T.
Tempting, invitinjj and appetizing?
C.
J. Gavin, of Baldy, and Jere
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
of Raton, are iu the city.
Leahy,
feel
It's enough to make anyone
A. W. Hinchman is at home from a
hungry to look at our display of business
trip to Emporia, Kausas.
.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills is at Santa
Cakes,
Pies,
today, the guest ef Gov. and Mrs.
Brown Bread, Fe
.
Otero.
Rolls,
Ginger Bread, Henry Ammon, of Cleveland, Ohio, a
friend of Dr. Perkins, is a guest at the
in fact everything made by the
Montecuma.
most
baker.
O. T. Toombs, of Clayton, and Celso
Baca, of Eden, are registered at the
New Optic hotel.
N. T. Cordova has .returned from his
ranch, where the bdow did much good
should give us all the trade in
He reports smallpox at Canon Largo
this line.
andSabioosa.
.John S. Clark was a passenger for
MOORE the Territorial capital last evening as
was also W. E. Gortner, the latter go
ing on legal business.
WEDNESDAY KVKMIKQ. NOV. 80. 1M9
Jlmmie Duncan yesterday returned
from Qulncy, 111., where he had been
STREET TALK.
attending the commercial school. He
bad been ill for two weeks and thought
Another day which the world cannot it best to come home to recuperate.
surpass.
Hugh II. Harrisson and wife, Miss
Ernest Bloom is reported as some- Doe Harrison, of Bellville, III!, C. H.
Gumaer, Evansville, lad.; A. D. Hirtb,
what better.
Grand Rapids, Mich.; II. Ammon,
Fresh Smelt at the Plaza grocery. Cleveland, Ohio, are late arrivals at the
It Montezuma hotel.
They are ne.

Jriuiii iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinu

AND

FruItCake,

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

6

GRUF

C Miss Nathan and Herman Ilfeld are
en the sick list.

Moonlight skating
the go these evenings.

clerk at Bosenlhal
Bros., is laid up with rheumatism.
:

The contractors began brick laying,
yesterday, on the new G., B. & Co.
building.
Ladles' fiae kid Button and Lac?, are
good value at $1.50. Sporleder Shoe
Co.

21-- 2t

S. Kaufman has not yet quit rejoicing over that girl baby who came to bis
house the other day.
m

has a large and
handsome sign before his place of business in the Opera house block.

II.

Seewald

Julius Abramowsky has been busy
the last few days unpacking another
invoice of Mexican goods.

J. II. Teitlebaum has his real estate
office m the same room

Koegler,

608

with W. G.
Douglas avenue.

Beyal Prentice is again confined to
the house. lie has a difficult time in
recovering from the effects of his army
life.
.. .K. Manco is how

sitting up and calling for The Optic, to see how things
are goiug on in town during his sickness.
Dr. Olney is in receipt of a large Infruit trees which are to go in
on his splended fruit farm north ef
voice of
townT

The Optio was informed today by
Ernest Browne, of this city, that S. D.
Montgomery, referred to yesterday and
suspected of beine Grant Gillette in disguise, is none other than himself, and a
popular young citizen of New Mexico.
Mr. Montgomery is the manager of the
T. II. ranch, near Patterson, N. fcl of
which his father is the proprietor. He
is also a cousin of Mr. Browne and a
grandson of General G. M. Dodge, of
the war investigation commission.
'
He does, however, bear something of
a resemblance to the pictures published
of Gillette in the daily papers. ' This,
together with the general opinion that
Gillette had started for Mexico, caused
the suspicion and had the ' effect of
making his simplest actions seem to be
mysterious. Mr. Montgomery dined
with Mr. Browns and then left fori is
home on the ranch.
To show that the expectation was
general, as to Gillette's contemplated
trip to the southern republic, the following telegram is reproduced :
''Woodbine, Kan., Nov. 28. It is
now definitely known that the telegram
alleged. to have been received from
Grant C. Gillette, the missing cattle
king, stating that he was about to sail
from New Tork for Spain, is untrue-Gillette'creditors are positive that he
is headed for Mexico and a Pinkerton
detective has been put on his trail. Cattle men are now of the opinion that
Gillette has been dealing largely in cat
tle in Denver and the Rocky mountain
country and they are anxious to learn
developments from that section."
s

The whist club met with Miss Danzi-- Theater-goer- s
have a treat In store tor
ger, and Mrs. L. J. Marcus won the
prize. The next meeting will be with them at the Duncan, December 2, in
the famous original Irish comedians
Mrs. Myer Friedman.
Murray and Mack, in their phenome
Monday evening at 5:30 died Teresita nally successful comedy conceit,
's
Weathers, child of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
one
has
been
of
which
Ball,"
Weathers, of this city.- - The funeral the most wholesome succeises of the
took place yesterday afternoon.
present season, and has "more original
Chester A. Murphy, recently in the ideas, new songs, pretty faces, clever
employ of the Phoenix Kanch and Farm comedians, and genuine comedy than
company, has secured a situation with all other farces combined. Special
the Murphey-Va- n
Petteu drug com- scenery, electrical and mechanical ef
fects are carried in tact for each act,
store. '
pany, in their east-sid- e
which insures a perfect performance.
This office is in receipt of a large "Finnigan's Ball" should be liberally
shipment of printers' stationery and a patronized, as it comes to us with the
number of series of fonts of the new- very highest endorsements as being ab
est styles of type. Have your station- solutely the epitome of excellence.
ery printed- at The Optio efflce. Best
Today Tiie Optio issued 600 fine prowork and best prices in New Mex. 21 5t
grams for the meeting of the EducaA cBrtain young printer, formerly of tional Association, which convenes in
this city but now of Albuquerque, is this city December 27. Prof. J. A.
expected to pass through shortly en Wood, although not the chairman of
reute to St. Louis; and a certain Las the committee, has been busy during
"Vegas young lady says that she will be the past two weeks getting the prohis companion from this point east- grams ready for the printers. He mail
ed quite a number for the south this
ward.
;
is
An exchange says the man who tried afternoon. The meeting expected to
be the best and most largely attended
to run a newspaper to Buit everybody
in the history of the association.
has been planted under a juniper bush
s
katy-didand the searching
now sing
Little Xkey Lewis had a small sack of
his evening dirge and the mule-eare- d
disinfectants .tied around his neck by
rabbit stands as a sentinel oyer his his careful mama, to protect him from
grave.
smallpox.' The other evening, when
disrobing him for his bath, it was found
The ladies' guild will hold a bazar In that the disinfectants were
gone. After
the building lately occupied by Brooks much
persuasion, the little fellow ad& Co., on the afternoon and evening of mitted
that, as he did not go to many
December 30. A large assortment of
places and so was not exposed to the
dressed dolls will be on sale, and an oys disease, he had put the sack on the neck
ter supper served from 6 p. m. through of his dog "Dewey," which was in the
the evening.
habit of running round everywhere.
Mrs. T. Troutman has leased the
Persons wishing to try the Sulphur
Lusk property on Douglas Avenue. Cure for
consumption can obtain the
These rooms have been thoroughly ren pure sulphur gas solution of E. H.
ovated, new carpets, tedding and re Perry, selling agent, at the office of the
Can be had
furnished throughout.
Building and Loan association, East
single or in suite at reasonable prices. Las Vegas. Bring a bottle and have it
Enquire next door to Colorado tele filled; No charge for sample.
2l-lphone office, Douglas Avenue.
If you need a stove or any household
Carl Howard has written to his parents furniture, new or second-hanat a
that he has just gotten out of the hospi price far below what you can buy it
tal at Manila, after a confinement of elsewhere, or if you desire te trade, it
two months. He stated that he had will be to
your advantage to call on S
good atCention and is now all right. He Kaufman, Bridge street, three doors
did net so state, but the family has ef
278 tf
postoffice.
learned that Carl was shot through the
Mme. M. J. Smith, over Furlong pho
lungs, in some of the conflicts about
Manila, which caused his long deten tograph gallery, leading Modiste. All
tion in the hospital.
wool suits, except tailor made, for $8,
silks
$10, for the next thirty days. Give
See our Ladies' Kid Lace at S2.C3 and
us a call. Las Vegas Phone 112. 15-none
better
for
the money. Spor
$2.50,
21-JederShoeCo.
Belden & York are making a superior
Pumpernickel in their bakery. Try a
t
loaf.
VFin-nigan-

.

.

-

,
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Fresh

German Dill Pickles,
Sweet Pickles,
Bulk Olives,

Sauerkraut,

at

LH.Hofmeister
. Wiw

Discoverer of

Kid Process Visiting
Las Vegas.

THE ONDERDONK GOAT
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Good Coffee

RANCH

A

We sell an excellent quality of
Blended Coffee at 25c per pound. It
is fresh roasted and contains all the
New Mexico,
delicious flavor bf the berry. None
of the aroma has been lost in the
roasting. A pound of this coffee is
worth two pounds of some sold for
. P. E.
Fourderer, of Philadelphia, the the sanie price.1 "
man who discovered the secret chemi, To get a good idea of the quantity
cal process for the production of the ofeur grocery stock you should visit
d
now
vlci kid leather, our store. . To know the quality send
.
and one of the most extensive manu us a good order.
facturers in the east, arrived in Las Vegas late yesterday afterioon accompanied by a party of friends. They came Jto see New Mexico and to look over the
Onder-don37,000 acre goat ranch of the
Live Stock company near Lamy
, Have Toe Optic's readers ever noted
Junction, ia which Mr. , Fourderer is what a rare
thing It is to find a singer
largely interested.
Manager Charles S,' with the
to render a ballad sucability
met
Onderdonk
them at tha depot and
one who can render every
cessfully;
took the party to Las Vegas Het Springs,
note and' ward so it Is understood, and
where they were guests of the Montehas the magnetism, archness, or pathos
zuma over night. Among the visitors to
and convey the writer's
are Robert II. Fourderer, of Philadel- ideainterpret
and desire? Not one singer in a
phia; M. Beebe, of Boston; Ay and It. thousand can do this. Not many years
Stein, of New York. The latter are ex-- ,
e
there appeared at a concert in
tensive importers of hides and pelts, and ago
a young woman who sang a Blinple
all are largely interested in the leather
ballad in such a manner as to awaken
business. This afternoon Messrs. F. A.
unbounded enthusiasm on the part of
Manzanares and C. A . Underdenk took
a great audience, and to receive the
carriages and showed the visitors over most lauditory ' notices of the papers.
the city. They made the acquaintance She was soon in demand and has beof many of Las Vegas' leading profes come famous
throughout the whole
sional and business men and expressed
as a ballad singer. She is
country
surprise and gratification at the many Louise M. Brshany, the prima donna of
improvements now so much in evidence the Louise Brehany Ballad and Opera
.
throughout the city.
concerts, at the Duncan tomorrow
This afternoon the party left ter the
south as guests of Supt. J. E. Hurley, evening.
of the A., T. & S. F traveling in his
The Optio is indebted to Mrs. J K
private car. They go first to Lamy, to Hurley for a copy of the Weston Dem
inspect the. great goat "ranch; then will ociat, Weston, W. Vs.,, which contains
run up to Santa Fe and may go as far a "street fair edition." ' This fair was
down the Rio Grande valley as Albu- held in the town of Weston about the
"
'
querque.
middle of October and was a grand suc
At his immense works in rhilaiel-phl- a cess. Las Vegas has been talking
Mr. Fourderer employs- over 2,000 about such a fair for several years.
men. His practical knowledge or the Why not determine to have it In 1899?
leather .industry Is perhaps not sur-- These fairs are getting to be very poppassed by any man in the' world today. ular in the states, in many cases alto
success which gether doing away with the county
The. extraordinary,
his - introduction fairs.
has
attended
kid 'leather
has
of the vlci
given him both fame and fortune In
i
"
' ... .. v
the industrial world. ' He says, the
a pun enr cream r
powder
United States imports 30,000,000 goat
skins yearly, of which he handles about
10,000,000, and bis object in engaging in
a
business in New Mexico is to increase
the home product. He hatf found, after
careful investigation of the subject,
that the best grade of. the popular vlci
kid leather is to be produced from the
skins of native Mexican, goats; the
.,1 ,'""tliL Jr'
1
slightest strain of the Angora breed is'
objectionable. Like the kid glove
manufacturers of Paris and Bordeaux,
France, he finds that the climate of
northern New Mexico has much- "to do
with the case." That is, the altitude,
the dry, rarified air and the almost perpetual sunshine here combine to season
and toughen the skin while it is yet on
v
Awarded
the live animal, and elves a leather
Highest Honors, World's) Fair
when treated by the vlci process the
Sold Medal. VMwinter Fail
superior even of that coming from the
high lands of far away Morocco. .Be
sides, the'short, sweet bunch grass that
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
abounds In these parts makes the meat
The. firm of Martin & Howard, con
quite as good for ordinary mutton purposes as the average states, sheep. The tractors and builders, is hereby dissolvOptio welcomes Mr. Fourderer and his ed by mutual consent, Mr. Howard re
tiring. J. K. Martin will continue the
party to New Mexico.
business, collecting all outstanding ac
Pref. Stockman, of the Las Vegas counts and paying all firm indebtedness.
Business College has accepted a good
J. K. Mahtik,
position at Eldora, Iowa, and takes the
J. M. D. Howard.
.
train for his - new location tomorrow
morning. The professor has made a . All kinds, characters, and descriptions
host of friends during his stay in Las of stoves, first class condition, for sale
Vegas who will be sorry to see him go cheap by Wm. Bloomfield's Douglas
The many pupils who have enjoyed, his avenue second hand store,
284 tf
instructions Wilt miss him most,, and
17-King heaters, at Crites'.
will ever remember htm with pleasure.
Prof. Wood will continue the day school
as usual, but will not continue the
He has arranged with
night school.
1 MODISH MiLLINERH
Prof. Edwards of the Normal V. take
Mrs. Gene HoIIenwag-er- .
the night . students, as his day school
Sole
C3ent for the celebrated
S3
wants
at
gives him all the work he
Biefeld Cloaks,
,
present.

tf

1

z

J

J

Pretty Reefer Suits

i

in brown, black, gray and plaids.

Because Why 1

New and Important Industry
Opening Up for Northern

ri

consisting of two pair pants, doulle
breasted coat, and cap to match,

j

sheuld be served in every home in
this city.

Boy'd and Children's Overcoats
and Reefere, at prices as low as
(300D GOODS can be Bold for. r.
voir !n rrm tn
sti. l(T.n reA'

HP..

.

world-cefebrate-

GLAUS AT
0
on and after Dec. ist.

SACJTA

.

II. Stearns, - Grocer

Boston Clothing House,

Grand Christmas ShowcommenThursday, when we will display
the? largest .most varied and attractive
rstoek' dPholiday' goods ever brought to
Las Vegas. V ;
'
Eyery man, woman, and child within
j'a hundred miles is very cordially invited
to call on the day mentioned and every

.

day ;until Christmas.

'

'"

'

,V.'.

.'-;-

UlI
luticL
.

,

U

.

s

I

.

'

JilJiJll.lli

(Jives

T CREAM

JffiA

-

mm

'

,

0iResident

New York Buyer
maintain the features ubove alluded to,1.'struclc a

lap 1

alwaysjtm the lookout to
gold mine
wajr of Ladies' embroidered handkerchiefs, from an importer oCthjfse, goods retiring from business, has corraled their entire stock at
25 ctSfciKthe dollar", spot cash., .Our store is now crammed full of them, We
now place them on sale at less than their value at cut rate prices, so to
I
speaktto' enable early buyers of
e

to;6btajn: them at it less figure than ur competitor

r.

.

y

H

pay at wholesale.

2i 31XTH STREET,

i

hfylt

V

f

A. A. WISE, Notary Pabllo. '

Eitabllsbed

Pi

18S1.

HOfiSBTT

O.

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

;

New .Hating Stoves

Improved and Unimproved Land, and City Property for ante P IneBtment mad and
Tltlea eaanalned. rents collected and taxea paid.
attended to'for

Garland Base Burner

g!!fmmi!f!!fnF!!r!?f!!f!tfl?f!?ri!f!!f!tF!!f!tf!?F!!f!trm!!fHF!?fg

just received, including the celebrated

w

Clothier and

WISE & HOQSETT,

.

An Immense Line of I

Myef

Leading

.HOLIDAY PRESENTS

,

d

E etill handle the Colobra &
Wilson Heater
n6ri4
as ood.. Bes. OaV
Heaters on the maiket
and complete line ot
Wood and Coal Heai
, ers.
Cooking store
from the cheapest te
the finest Steel Range.

m

TiUUB Lvil LI

BEST

WHY?
more light and

uses
less oil than any other
center draft lamp wick don't
Just call and examine,
creep.
ond-thir-

00DS,

AWPD

k

Saveffloney

x

v

4

.

SELECTI01 OF

v

a.
u a'.
prices paiu lor woai, niaes ana pel is,

.

.

v

,

Sixth

tnd Donglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

iRosenwald's

MI our stoves aire Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

.;

v

will be to your advantage.
....AT THE....

'
.

.,,v.j

m owrHardware

WHKKS TO UINK.

S'

;

"g

INCORPORATED.

,

ss

WHOLESALE

-

S

tf

'

-

Exclusive patterns, most beautiful designs, exquisite colorings,
'
' will be sold this week at

Si

lO pep

iSnpnifll nffnrl
wiiui

2i-2-

Crownsand Fillings Specialty.

.

.

a

vpuuiui

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

A line

of Novelty

ranging m price

Beautiful line of Batteaburg
on display

;

ter pieces, Squares, etc. Prices

35c to $5 00.

MAXWELL TIMBER COf, Cats kill, N M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
w
i CO., Magdalena, N. M.

3

cent Discount. 13

ISfrom 55 cents to 75 cents, at

MERCHANTS

1

.

$

Q

Photographs $2 per doton, enlarged plo 7i
tares $2 tactt, Brit oUm work guaranteed
address or call at the Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, L Vegai, N. at.

'

i

1

S

3 GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

r3
Strangers in the city and those who g
seek first-clameals, will find the Arcade restaurant, on Bridge street, to be
just what is wanted. The very best
will always be found on the table and
at a price within the reach of all.
Ay B.W. IVtllami.. H.8. Brownton- - A. DuvAtV. Prop.
10-WILLIAMS & BROWN rON
"
Christmas lilies, silk handkerchiefs,
DENTISTS.
Chinese and Japanese dishes, fire works r it4N Bridge Street,
la Veens, N. M.
-.and other Christmas goods. Ail cheap.
si
Hang Wah Lee, near Normal.
Gold

(Novelty Dress Patterns
and Fine Silk Waists

More I

1

.

i

Rosenwald s

.

S7-4t-

Unexcelled for style and floish ;
also skirts and suits. Dressmak- Ing a specialty. 112 National 8t.

A-

--

Ranch trade a specialty.

Features Are:

'

X,

General Merchandise

t

-

Dress

JA
TU

3

Goods,
:

H

Pi

UuillS

3

an elegant line of
We show
Imported Bisque

fig- - -- Jf.

urea and Ornaments,

prices

;

E. ROSENWALD & SON,':Riaza

3

LL

.

n
For Rent A five room house on
street. Inquiry at 423 Third
"
tf
street. ,
Tll-de-

."

9--

Two nicely furnished rooms, with
bath. Inquire at Mrs. S. B. Davis,
306-- tf
east side plaza. For an elegant set of office books for
the coming year order from The Optic
office.
15tt
'

Pictures (1 per dozen, at the
'
gallery.
. !i
Wanted. An experienced
drive a team. Enquire at

at Plaza

house.

287'tf
man to
Clesson
12-t-

f

d,

i

flilE
O
la the City.

A Good

Alargre assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

For ladies' calling cards leave your Sixth t.,opposite Saa Miguel Eanl
East 8 Vegas, N. M.
15tf
order with this office,

Fur-- ;

nishings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.
per garment. Gloves all kinds qualities and prices. Men's
Pants, Overcoats and Ulsters from cheapest to best.
Caps of all kins.
Elegant Styles Men's Soft and Derby
$ 1.50 per

pair, up.

Blankets Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.'
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats.

Call and be convinced as to Prices and Stock.

Investment can bo Made

KffiS J?URBIITURB."
'

hats.
Shoes a full line for dress or working
S1D
from

F. H. SCHULTZ,

QT

sbbds
Just received the most complete line of Men's

-

Railroad Ave.

Henry LEVY & Bro.
se ur Three Eest
I

J-

Rosenthal & Co.,

t

.

s Yegas.

L.

N- -

1

The Plaza

.

M.GREENBERGER, Prop'

.

:

.

R, R.'Ave.

0
-

OUR

k

17-6-

Delightful Fooms for light house
keeping. Enquire at 1112 National
15-avenue.

...

Combination Suits

I'-f-

B

Boys! If you want a pair of good
skates at a bargain, new or second-hancall and see my line.
For Rent Two unfurnished room,
6
W. E. CRITE8.
opposite court house. Apply to S.
20-- 2t
Kaufman, Bridge street.

Wanted To buy a residence. If
you are anxious to sell call on J. H.
Teitlebaum, 608 Douglas avenue. 20-t- f

rt

the Famous Vict

20-2-

Apple Butter,

for (lift Boys.

Elegant Vestce Suits.

Oil-cag-

Catil.m.n.

Joe Ilolzman,

Col. W.

NOT GILLETTE.

Tha Han o Suipeotad Vu Oh ef Mew
parties are all
Mexico'! Promlneat Young

Dolls dressed for Christmas trade, by
Mrs. Hattie North, 318 Grand Ave.l8ml

:

BE WAS

i.il, i i.ii.ii.ii.i i.ii.f ...

Clotlif

The Plaza,

Always Fresh,

hi

'

All goods in this department

are sold 'at
ACTUAL COST, and for cash only

''J-

'

;:

Sped. Sale of Crockery Spec'l Sale Pugs, Matl
(For Christmas)
The $1.00 kind cuspadores ia this
sale soc.

The $1.25 cuspidores go in this sale
for 64c.

The $1 50 cuspidores

(Suitable for Christmas Presents)
Fine Moqust Rug, 38x72,
Fine

Koquotte Rug, 27x83, $i.73.

Fins

Koquotia Buj, .18x38, Ms

go in this sale

for 84c;

The $3iso Fish sets go in this sale for

SU3.

Smjfna
Cocoa

Eug, 15x33, 67c.

KjV 18x27,

'

i

"

;

E7c.

$5-9-

The $12.00 Fish sets go in this sale Cocoi l!a!f 13x33, 72c.
for $7.93.
Plain or fancy border.

!

;

;

v

i

